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 Union files charges on paramedie change
By Gary M. Catee
staff writer

Community EMS' supplemental am-
bulance service in Plymouth is the
focus of an unfair labor practice chage
recently filed against the city by the
firefighters union.

The city failed to "bargain in good
faith concerning the decisidn and the
effects of the decision to subcontract
ambulance service," according to the
firefighters' statement.

City Manager Henry Graper (lisa-
grees with the charge, which was filed
with the Michigan Employment Rela-
tions Commission (MERC). A MERC
judge will be appointed to review the
charge.

"The firefighters said we did not ne-
gotiate with them on the implementa-
tlon of supplemental ambulance ser-
vice. They also said we refused to sign
an agreement which we reached with
them," Graper said.

"How the hell could we have reached

an agreement with them if we didn't
negotiate with them?" be said.

"If they're upset because I won't sign
a piece of paper saying I agree to what
I've already agreed to, then that's their
problem - not mine."

THE FIREFIGHTERS met with the
city on several occassions to discus: al-
lowing an outside ambulance company
provide paramedic and transportation
services in the city.

During those meetinp the city made

a "gentleman': agreement" not to lay
off any firefighten until the end of the
contract later this year, Graper said.

"We have no agreement with the
city," uid Capt. Bob Degen, president
of the International Association of Fire
Fighters Local 1811.

Under the supplemental ambulance
concept, the firefighters and the pri-
vate ambulance company must work
together when responding to emergen-
cy calli

"We believe that's a change of our

contract; a change An our work coodi-
tions," Degen •alt_-1

"There still are several thing; which
are unclear 1nour minds in regards to
Community EMS. We want an agree-
meat in writing - something we can
go back to - 30 if there's a dispute six
months down the road we have some-
thing in writing," be said.

Besides that, Degen said the fire·
fighters' contract has a clause which
states verbal agreements can't be
made.

Graper uid he wouldn't mign the am-
bulance agreement with the union "be-
cat,ae it didn't reflect what we had
agreed to.':

The city subcontracted in January
for ambulance and paramedic services
with Huroo Valley Ambulance Co., as-
sociated with St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor.

In March the city switched compa-
nies and subcootracted with Communt-
ty EMS, -ociated with Botsford Hoe-
pital in Farmington Hills.
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Words as 1veapons
Resident works to free political prisoners

Jeanne Vicini writes letters to free prisoners in South and Central
America.

ly Gary M. Call'
staff writer

Jeanne Vicint lives in her house on
Sheridan in Plymouth without the fear
of being arrested without a warrant,
being tortured, or being forced into
making false confelsions.

Yet, each month Vicint's thoughts
and efforts turn to people in South and
Central America where such activities
allegedly take place.

Vicini is a member of Amnesty In-
ternaUonal's Urgent Action Network.
Each month she writes letters to gov-
ernment ministers, embassies, leading
Dewspapers and Laternational organiza-
tions, calling for the releaoe of selected
penom.

"I felt called to amwer Amnity In-
ternational'. challense beca- I Mad
In Jonathan Powil book (An=lty b
Un'Uoaa» that Uall" A South
America, In Central America, and in
other world hot Ipots were mffering
and dying, u in the tin,e of Hitler," Vi-
cint Wd.

"Remembering the 'Diary of Anne
Frink; I recalled how people under the
Nazi regime had no security on the
streets in the day or at home in the
night," she said.

"There was always the terrorizing
fear that you might be seized, tortured,
or killed."

When she joined Amnesty Interna-
tional in March 1982, Vicini wrote sev-
eral letters to Uruguayan officials on
behalf of Maria Cecilia Duffau Eche-
varren.

Echevarren, 28, was arrested by
Uruguayan security forces on March
18, 1982 in the Uruguayan town of Chuy
on the Brazilian border, according to
Amnesty International reports.

ECHEVARREN WAS returning
from a vilit in Brazil with her mister,
who was forced to leave Uruguay due
to her work with a human right: organ-
ization.

Feartal that Echevarren would be
mbjected to torture whne bling held
without charl< A-est, Internation-
al a-dit, voluatein to write on her
behalf.

Almost one year later, Vicint
received a reply from the Uruguayan
government.Imagine my-pri- 4- I ope;»d
my mail box last week to find in it a
letter from a government official in
Mootevideo, Uruguay," sbe sald.

"It wu an exciting moment, ripping

open the envelope, because I had not
received a response before from my
many messages on behalf of prison-

In the past, letten written by Am-
nesty International volunteers have led
to priaoners' rel••ses around the world.

A Dominican Republican man was re-
leased in 1975 after some 3,000 letters
were sent on his behalf.

However, Vicini'; letter from Uru-
guay didn't contain the news of· Eche-
varren's release.

''The letter had both good and bad
news. Maria wu getting medical care
and a proper diet, but she was being
held on charges of subversive activi-
tlem," Vicint Cald.

Deepite the ne- contained in the let-
ter, Vieint remall» optimistic about the
letters Ie Write• each month.

-ee letairs WAre
1 ettl:em of the Unit-
zern for others down

Inere.

A--4 Int,rn•Hoall Il fl-d
by Poter le-00 10 190 1 Today then
are 2,500 Am*eity groupi throughout
140 countries.

The group hasthree goall, according
to Viciol.

"BY nITINO
sbowind d.m tha
ed Staf have cof

"The immediate release of prisoners
of conscience, fair and prompt trials
for political prisoners, and opposition
to the death penalty and cruel, inhu-
man, and degrading treatment for all
prisoners "

Amnesty International's work ts
based 00 the United Nations' Udiversal
Decliration of Human Rights, u well
u other international instruments.

The group encourages volunteers to
write u concerned private citizens,
rather than members of Amnesty In-
ternational. It al,o encourages the use
of pen names, especially if the volun-
teer plans to vinit acountry they write
to.

'Social jultice D an empty phrue,
ual- people wie their Go6-giveo ta1-
ent• to be their brothers' keeperg" Vi-
cintlatd.

Although w,ttins.letter may-m
frivolow, Vicint ald the Christopben'
motto Ium: up her attitude.

"Better to light one candle than
cur- thed,rk,-"

P•no- intor-ted in writiV Jitters
6 Am-ty International should con-
tact Barbara Franctico at 180-0249.

For the price of some poltage
itamp•, you may uve a life - dare to
care," Vicint maid.

Cable TV promises broken, claims task force
By Gary M. Cal.
staff writer

A cable task force will report tomor-
row night that Omnicom Cablevision
has broken promises made prior to
securing the Plymouth Township cable
franchise in 1979.

The task foree report, several
months in the making, outlines alleged
Ornnlcom short comings and proposes
six avenues of recourse open to town-
ship officials.

Township Supervisor Maurice Breen
appointed the task force late last year
and charged it with investigating Om-
nicom's compliance with the township

cable franchise ordinance.
"We are satisfied that the spirit and

the intent of the ordinance hu been vi-
olated," the report states.

THE TASK force came to eight con-
clusions as a result of its investigation

• Extravagant promises were made
to the township to induce the township
to grant a franchise to Omnicom

• Omnicom hu eirperienced a num-
ber of management changes which mil-
itated against full implementation of
promiled lervice.
• The company continues to violate

the origtnal promises regarding the ex-
tent of services to the customers.
• There seems to be an inability by

Omnicom to solve the technical prob·
lern; in the sy:tem which couse poor
reception, poor respon,e to service
calls and poor call-back to subecriber
reque•ts for service.
• The community apparently hu no

desire to participate in local produc-
tion since the company feels it has dooe
moot everything that can be done to
promote the we of lofal :tudioe.
• The company W reluctant to pro

vide full disclolure of its coot, and rev-
enuel.

I There i no destre to animllate
criticism into the policies of the com-
Patky

* The subscribers are not getting

full value for their charges.
'"The intent of Omalcom'; committ-

mint to Plymouth Township was estab.
11•hed by various letters and documents
presented by John Raines, the origina-
tor of Omatepm," the report statel.

THOSE COMMUNICATIONS men-
tioned the company's daire to " radi-
ate community good will."

'"To prove intent towards good will,
residents were offered a dollar dj-
count for two year+if they *ed up
while themtern was being co*tructed
in their *rea. All Omnicorn customer:
would receive a 10-day free trial perl.
od," according to the report.

The ta,k force:aid Omnicom hu "no
intention of reimbuning subscribers
for the 10-day free trial period. The
compiwy claims the cost for going
Utrough the record: 1, prohibluve."

The report cites other unfulilled
promi- meh 4 a 40-€hannel buie
package, Toledo and Lan,ing television
itation reception, di,clolure of compa-
ny records, and including eight satellite
mervice, u part of the 40-channel buic
package

Included in the talk force'; suggest-
ed option: for the township board were:

• Alk the company to cooperate in
hiring an independent consultant to
evaluate and recommend amendments

to tbe cable ordinance.
• Create in conjunction with the

other communities In the area Berviced
by Omnicom an operating committee
to overiee the operation of the cable
Iervice and be responsible for the local
origination and local programming.
• Comider municipal ownership of

the cable system.
The townihip board will receive the

task force report during its regular
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in towihip hall at
the corner of Mill aDd Ann Arbor Road.

The board al,0 11 eirpected to take
action on the township attorney': re-
port on Omnicom submitted several
weeks ago

Race in the making for 3 school board seats
There will be compeution for three

seats on the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education.

Nine residents have taken out nomt-
naUng petitions for the *chool board
and at the end of last week four people
had been certified u official candi-
dates.

Today at 4 p.m. in the deadllne for
permons to file nominating petitions
with the elections clerk at achoo] ad-
rgint,tration offices, 454 S Harvey,
Plymouth.

A. last week came to a eloie there

Dies at age 4

wu a small bit of jockeying among
thole reoldents con,idering candidacy.
Ernest Rumsby of Canton, who had
earlier taken out petition, for a four-
year Deat on the board, decided Instead
lo seek a two-year term. The only new
poillble candidate 11 David P. Artley of
8350 Honeytree Blvd., Canton, who has
taken out petttion, for the two-year
term.

The four who have returned petitions
and had the amaturel certllied are in-
cumbent Roland J. Thorna:, Jr., of
11985 Leighwood, Mmooth; Incum-

bent Thomu J Yack of 43880 Bran-
dywyne, Canton; Nancy A. Quinn of
9259 Oakcliffe, Plymouth; and Harry
A. Stearnel, 44549 Clare Blvd, Plym-
outh.

Thomu, Yack and Stearne, are run-

ning for the two four-year term: while
Quinn inieeking the two-year position.

The two-year term wu created after
fprmer trustee William Decker re·
figned a rear after being elected to a

_*Jour-year torm. Thomu, a rmmer-up in
lut year', election, wu appointed to

fill the vacancy until the June 1983
election.

Tbe other re•idents bedde Quinn who
have taken out petitiom for the two-
year termN,re: Karen L. Murphy of
14776 Robinwood, Plymouth; William
J Hay- 01 400 Plymouth Road, PIm-
ooth, Rum:by of 44§51 Savery, Canton;
and Artle,

Resident• Ixpr-ing an inter-t in
the four-yir term are: Thorn= Vark
Sturn- and Roberta 8
42100 Gloria, Canton-

Until the petitiom are returned It b

not known for sure whether the per.on'
picking up the petition; are planning to
nogninate thern,elvel or are cireulating
thi petttioi torlomeone else.

Sylvia Stet:, the other tr=tee up for
elecaon thls year, hu decided not to
-ka-her Mm on the,chool board
m there 011 be at least ooe new tr=tee
Illeted in June.

Board members not up for electloo

what's inside
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this year include Elaine Kirchgatter of
Canton, Glenn Schroeder of Plymouth,
Flode Tonda of Canton, and Dr. E.J.
McClindoe of Plymouth.
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- Fly expert to talk
obltuarles on Huron trout

HARRY A. ROBERTS Church of Plymouth.
2 Survivors include: wife, Irene;
Funeral services for Mr. Robert:, 77, daughten, Pat Hendra of Northville,

of Herald, Plymouth, were held recent- Sharoo Small of Woodhaven. Mich., and
ly in Schrader Funeral Home With buri- Jenny of Ypellanti; mon,, Gerry of Livo.
al at Tyler Mountain Memorial Gar- nia, Tracy of New Yorks and David of
dem in Charleston, W. Va. Memorial Arlington, Wash.; three sisters; and by
cootribution• may be made to the First 14 grandchildren and 2 great-grand-
United Methodist Church of Plybnouth children.

Mr. Roberts, who died April 5 in Ann
Arbor, had moved to Plymouth in 1964 JAMES B. CROWN

from West Virginia. He had been an
electrical contractor for Detroit Edison i Aneral services for Mr. Crown, 66,
Company, and was a former commis- * Plymouth were held recently in
Biooer in the city of Plymouth. He was Lambert I.ocniskar & Vermeulen Fu-
a member of the Plymouth Kiwants neral Home with burial at Holy
Club and of the First United Methodist ·. Sepulchre Cemetery. Officiating was

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8 John Kalbfell for a discussion on

Omnicom dental health.

8 p.m..It's A Woman's World -

MONDAY (April 11) Host Deborah Williams talks with

i:30 p.m.. . Singleseen former mayor of Plymouth Mary
' p.m.... Single Touch - Anita and Childs about the importance of

Joe Collins along with Pam Dad- being active in the community,
dario from C.H.A.M.P. iscuss the and Charlene Miller who talks of

effects of divorce on children, with owning your own business.

co-hosts Kathy Freece and J.P.
McCarthy. 8:30 p.m. ... Step by Step - IRS

program that explains how to fill
430 p.m.... Sandy - Features the our your income tax form.

Girl Scouts, a command repeat of 9 p.m.... Health-O-Rama -
an earlier program. 8 p.m....Highlights of the free health

'lymouth Profiles - Mary Ellen check-up for community.

McKercher of the Plymouth Plan- WEDNESDAY (April 13)
ning Commission joins host Jack 6:30 p.m.... Singleseen.
Wilcox for a discussion of planning 7 p.m.... Single Touch.

issues and other topics. 7:30 p.m.... Sandy.
:30 p.m.... Legislative Floor De- 8 p.m.... Plymouth Profiles

bate - State Sen. Robert Geake 8:30 p.m.... Legislative Floor De-
joins Maria Holmes for a discus- bate.

sion on toxic wastes, workers 9 p.m.... Skywarn.
comp, prevailing wage, the gover-
nor's first 100 days, and more. THURSDAY (April 14)

p.m.... Skywarn - Tornado Pre- 4 p.m.... Rave Review.
paredness; Plymouth Area REACT 6 p.m.... Youth View.
explains what to do. G:30 p.m.... Your Financial Future

- A summary of government, cor-
TUESDAY (April 12) porale and municipal bond charac-

p.m.... Rave Review. teristics, how they are priced, and
p.m. ... Youth View. how they are sold to the public.
30 p.m.... Singleseen
p,m.... MEEC Job Show - Tips
for the unemployed with Don - 11
Mc{}hee and local MESC repre-
sentative Jeff Tressler.

:30 p.m.... The Doctors Bag - Su-     // n

zanne Skubick ks joine '"· a-

the Rev. Larry Strorikey of St. John
Neumann Catholic Church, Canton.

Mr. Crown, who. died April 1 in
Plymouth Town.hfp, had lived 16 years
in Ply:nouth and 10 yean in Westland.
He had retired from Kalier Frazier

Auto and wu Belfimployed in truck-
ing and as a paving contractor. Survi-
vors include: wife, Irene; aoo, Robert of

Ano Arbor and Gary of Issom, Ky.; 313-
ter, Margaret Berry of Clearwater,
Fla.; and by three grandchildren.

CLARA E. THOMAS

Funeral services for Mrs. Thomas,

76, of Highland, Mich., were held re-

7 p.m.... MESC Job Show.
7:30 p.m.... The Doctor's Bag
8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World
8:30 p.m.... Short & EZ- IRS pro-

gram explains how to fill our in-
come tax forms.

9 p.m.... Health-O-Rama.

FRIDAY (April 15)
5 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -

Guests L. Drummy and R. Lai-
berte gives tips to consumers on
how to save money on their insur-
ance policies.

5:30 p.m. ... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

G:30 p.m.. . . Beat of the City.
7 p.m.... Divine Plan.
7:30 p.m.... TNT True Adventure

Trails - Home movies and homi-
lies.

8 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints - For Time or
Eternily.

SATURDAY (April 16) ,
5 p.m.... Jim Poole - Canton Tax

Forum.

7 p.m.... Rave Review.
8 P.m.... Hockey game - Over-30

hockey players face-off.

ceoUy in Rlchardion-Bird & Lynch Fu- „ Lam Ii•
neral Home in MiWord with burial at outdoors w
Highland Cemetery. Officiating wu
Putor Linu, Reed. Memorial contribu-

There': t
tion, may be made to the Michigan only a half
Cancer Foundation.

even thougl

Mrs. Thomas, who died April 4, was doem't opes

a homemaker and a longtime resident And youi
of the Elford area. She was a member artifical 1114

of Clyde Rebekah Lodge and attended the Four Se
Clyde United Methodist Church. Survi- 7:30 p.m.

vors include: daughters, Ione King of Lord Knigl
Plymouth, Loann Nilien of Highland, 39050 Schoo

and Christine Heller of Plymouth; and Dan Davi

sons, Ikwell of South Carolina and Fly Flitni
Grant of California. patterns an

er, where 2
bow trout w

The "cat

started Apri
er in the Pi

Area Lo wei

stretch rum
CHANNEL 11 darn to a p

M0NDAY, April 11 (west) of Wi
7 p.m.... Ricky and Wicky: Auto The Huro

Body is one of the many programs Street in M

offered as part of the vocational stream and i

education department at Plym- til the offic
outh Centennial Educational Park

(CEP). Rlck and Wick host CEP

student Brian Price as he explains
what winning a state level compe-
tition is all about. Inoludes taped
footage showing the · facilities
available at the Plymouth Canton
High auto shop.
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:an learn about the kind, of
M th- trout will hit when

uo= Fi,hing Club meets at
Wednesday in the Father
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®raft Livonia.
1, expert from the Michigan
1 Club, will talk about ny
d tactics on the Huron Riv-

,400 adult brown and rain-
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After that date (tbe lalt Saturday in-
April), the entire stretch - from Mom
Lake to Milford - i•open to regular
trout fishing

A family-oriented club, Four Seasons
i. al,0 planning a perch outing, and
members will swap their own latest
flihing r,portl Visitep are welcome,
and retr-hment: wilbe served, aid
club spokesman Tony Ihehler.

BELI.mULE LAKE. with its unres-

trained speeders who bu= flahermen,
has never been •rfwhog my favorite wa-
teri. But the pi•catorial fact is that lt's
one of =thern Michigan'• best fishing
waterg according to the state Depart-
ment of Natural Remources.

Nearly 10 years ·after total fish re-
moval and restocking, Belleville, an
impoundment of the Huron River in
western Wayne County, never looked
better.

he Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
conductor, Johan van der Merwe
UNDAY, APRIL 17 - 4:00 P.M.
Barbara Rondelli, Soprano Sololst
r a program featuring music by

R

RAVEL

• LIADOV

• BEETHOVEN
• HOLST

cert will conclude with "The Planets"

ets: Beltner Jewelry In Plymouth;
,oldt Williams Mu,Ic In Canton;
Seasons Flowers in Northville - or
e box office before the concert at
uth-Salem High School Auditorium

;6; Senior Citizens & full time college
s $3.50; Children K-12 admitted free

Mer

Itel771
• ADVERT181

Views on

Dental
Health

Kenneth A. Fox,
D.D.S., P.C.

STAIN-RESISTANT TEETH
If any of your teeth are so badly stained that

bleaching techniques can not restore a natural

look, there's another method that may work for
you. It's called the plastic veneer technique.

A very thin plastic veneer can be bonded to

the stained tooth. Unlike bleaching, which
usually involves several treatments to achieve

the desired color, the plastic veneer can be
applied In a single treatment.

Application of a plastic veneer to stained or

discolored teeth not only provides a highly-pol-
ished and stain-resistant surface, it can protect
your teeth for a long time before another
treatment is needed.

Badly stained teeth not only detract from
your smile, they also detract from your whole
appearance. But you don't have to feel self--
conscious about stained teeth any longer.

Ask your dentist about applying a plastic
veneer. Then open your mouth and smile,
smile. smile.
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, ALL DRAFT BEER
50®

Served in a 12 oz. Icl Cold Mug
Included in the price of all drinks Is
our Hors d'oeuver table

-IJe' • Wheel of Cheese
• French Bread

· Homemade Meatballs

60& All Crow's Nest Patrons
0 May receive a shoeshine on
0 the lower level of the Hotel.

827 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
- Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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ads MIXED LIAQUES BONUS OFFER 422-5560 697-44*0

ALVN Monday (4 or, team) 7 pm
Friday (4 on team) 8 pm Now dothetch,r IHmin-1 0

3>* Sunday (4 on team) 8 pm need to dithetch your -n
- or. *29'0S» SR. C|7||8  Mh NII* ToO P/Ch••I

Friday 14 on learn) 12:30 pm ..

************************* ******************** m
• BATTLE OF SEXES LEAGUE - Mon n. Women-Tuie. 8 pm •

We are pleased to announce that  ********************************************** B

LADIES NltE MEN'S NITE TEENS PREps
C. MICHAEL GILBERT C.F.P. Thurs. 8 pm Wed. 8 pm ' Wednesday Tueiday 'Minuf.lurer'i .lote:ted retail

pfire. 14*r Nubject /010al dgler(5 on team) (3 on team) 7 pm 1 pm •plion. Offer Knod fof limited time

is now associated

with our firm DAYTIME LADIES
(Frie Nuriery)

Monday and Tuesday 12:30 pm i

Tuesday and Wednesday 9:30 am

•NEW - this summer-a 9-Pin No-Tap Doubles LeagueMonday Nites Al 9:30 pm W• ji*116*la'Model #2050 ' maldn# thi#b better.

Brescott SPECIAL EVENTS

Ball a Turbrn,Inc NO Tap Double, Tournament Every ht. at 8 pm
NO - - gle, Tournin,nt Every Fri. at 8 pm
Lou incing & Ent*lainment - Wid., Thur., PH. , I

Memb¢,i Ne# Yeik Slkk E#he,/. Inc ALL SPORTING EVENTS ON WANT TV-10 FT. SCREEN ,:
.el/Mia= A.6.-
'.
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A PACT patrol team pulls up to Farrand Elementary School to make sure no mischiel il in progress.

[·233**:4./:<- BLE PATA:
Sharron Malka, base operator for the night, checfi out the
flashlights in the mobile kits. Leaning against a kit box li
the magnetized PACT signs which are placed on the door
of the car.

P
. 4..

1

Robin Mickilion Ilops by thi police
disk with a Ilit of who'* on patrol that
night and which *reas will bi patrolled.

Gtizens team

often invisible

Staff photos by Gary Caskey

Aer is an acronym for Plym-
outh Area Citizens Teams,
Inc.

Persons out at night may
see the letters PACT on the door of a

car patrolling through a neighborhood
or in a business district.

Or the letters may be seen on the
'Operation: Nighthawk" logo on the

jacket, worn by the volunteen who be-
long to the organizatlon, which tune-
tions throughout the week u extra eyes
and ears forthe Plymouth Police De-
Panmect

In clitence for about 18 montlis.

PACT ks a vol=teer group of about *
40 members who are concerned about

the entire community - city and town-
ap.

"We help the pollee, who cannot be
evel,where at ooce," Pat Schaefer,
treasurer, said. "We don't replace them
but try to help the police."

The community has been divided into
mix patrol areao with a caraidgned to
each Ection. Two members ride in

each car with their own CBs to commu-

nicate with the base station at Plyin-
outh Township Park.

The team memben on patrol will
check out Bome 180 I ' pli
subdivisions and neighborhoods in the
city and town,hip. If the patrol spots

anything suspicioun, preliminary infer-
mation ¥111 be radioed into the base

station and logged. The suspicious per-
wo or activity wil] continue to be ob-
served, and police will be called if ille-
gal or improper behavior is confirmed.

Sometimes the patrol will spot an
open garage door and stop to inform
the raident that the door has been left

open.

Each vehicle in equipped with naree,
a flrit ald 4 dry chemlcal nre extin-
gul,ber, nahlights, a mapolthe patrol
ar< -4 cupboard

Each voli:It#eer taill tralibg which
includes CPR and Iht aid and some

training in traffic control.
PACr would like to have enough vol-

unteers Jo double 11* pativ] Btren,th,
uld Schaefer, who encourage, rell-
dents tocomider becoming part of tbe
group

"We'd reailly like new members who
are concerned about erline and who re-

ally care about the gnmunity."
For more information, contact Dick

Swanagan at 455-5396 or attend a gen-
eral membership meeting which D held
at 7:30 p.m. the lecond Tuesday of each
month in the comminlon chambers of

Plymouth City Hall, at Church and
Main.

Free collee and milk ii given PACT volun- br,
teers by Friendly'l. Shown here taking a Dean

...11%9
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wak are Dan LeBIond and Michelle

brevltles

Announcement: for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for publication in the Thuraday
paper and by noon Thursday for
publication in the Monday paper.
arline in or mail to the Observer at
481 S. Main, Plvmouth 48170. Forms
are available upon request.

/ SOFTBALL LEAGUES

™ pirk, and recreation depart-
mets for the city of Plymouth and
Canti Towilip ari sponioxing a
combined coed -Itball league and a
mie'B over-35 league Intereited peo-
$ Ihoold call either 397-1000 or 455-

Solar savings seminar slated
Area reddents intereited in learn

ing about appropriate molar and con
mervation inveltments can attend a
special solar »eminar at the Cantoo
Public Library from 7:30 to 9 p.m„
Thunday

A prmentation eoutled, "Profit
From The Sun In Southeastern
Michigan," will provide an overview
of the many Iolar optiom for :pace
beatlng, domestlc water heating,

pool heating, and generating elee-
tricity available to home owner, in
this area. Special attention will be
given to maximizing the Bolar po-
teatial of ordinary windows.

Theseminar will be conducted by
Penny Wright a Plymouth energy
opecialist, whooe enerc writing
have appe-d taltate andnational
publicatiol

All are welcome. Free of charge

loving tripi for»entor citizens or other
adults:

Friday, April 15 - Weekend trip to
Toronto and Niagara includes bus, two-
hour stop at Nligara Falls, accommo-
dations at the Bond Place in Toronto,
dinner and a play for $164 per perloo
(double occupancy).

Wedne,day, Ma, 4- A one-€lay bus
trip will be taken to Holland, Mich., for
lunch at the Holiday Inn of Holland, a
stop at the wooden,hoe factory, admi,
Ion to Windmill Island and a tour of

Holland. Colt 18 135.50.

Tueiday, June 7 - A trip will be Uk-
en to Sauder Mu,eum Farm & Craft

Village. Coit of ;26.50 inclode. lunch

Smart Money Management -
begin.Willa. Way.e B..k

IRA.,count.nd.

1111'Changing Times'
package!

Plam call for a 10-game Ehedule
Ah mt,7 1- $60 perteam

I MATHA YOGA
Meaday, April 11 - A :Ix-week

oollul in tho art and-ace of Hatha
To, 411 bolin at 7 p.m. in Red Bell
Ninliy *Am Arbor Trul and ail.
doe Roed La Plymouth. Learo bow to
r-h- tidi and *r- and muF
cle control To reter, call the In-
*.ctor at 41-1071.

I NUCLEAR WEAPONS
FREEZE

The W.'r•

:hould relliter before the fint clag by
calling 197-8607 or 420-2136

I SAT WORKSHOPS

Wed-day, April 11 - High =bool
Itedents pla=N to take the Sehola,tic
Aptitude Telt (SAT) can farpea t-
Ikills by attending the special BAT
wor-op pre-d by Schookraft
CollieW, IA#ming Uillta- Cent=.
™ work,hop 011 tinthr- week, 7-9
pin. Widneiday, bilion*V April 1*
for a 1- 01 HO. To NO,ter, ph-
Schookraft at 6914400 Ext 404

I FAMILY HEALTH NIGHT

Informatiog call the recreatioe office
at 4854420. The trip will leave the
Pl,mo,Q Caltural Center at 10 a.m
April 11 - return at about 7 p.m.

0 BASEBALL RUMMAGE SALE

nuiday, Ati 14 - Mmouth Sa-
lim B--11 hmnmage Sale 011 be
hetd at tll Harve, Ho-, :10 & Har-
vil in Plymouth, from 0 a.m. to Ipm.
April 14, 16,11. 4orting goo€h, hot-
hold #/4*-4-f-t-,
and mon Allproce-go to Plymo,th

I GAIN/NETWORKING

and admii,lon.

For Wormation oo any of tbeie
trip•, contact the Plymouth recreation

departmeot at 456*SO.

I VEGAS PARTY

Friday, April 15 - Northvme Post
4012 of the VFW will have it, Vegal
Party 0 Bm. to l a.m. in thi poit hall at
410 Main ooe block north of Siven

Mth. Donation Di U include, refrub
me- and fint drik tree; after that, a
ca,h bar. mackjack. chipt roolette,
and Bil '0' Wheel. For Ucketa, call
Tony R-0 01 My,nouth at 4H-4737.

'*InameimgTi es

..1,Vilt i

Start your IRA Ind youl boon your way tolound mon,y management- a
FREE,ub-ptton to KlpHneer Chenging 7-9 MilizIno. Wilt,in IpINy
for cor-rners Nke your-1, Ch-,94 T-0 00,re artlcle, -ch month
-WN luch current toplol - purch-' home, .M=. poloy,
ohoo-g tho rht oologe, and -stIN your mon,y
Act now md you - rioilve our FREE double bonus pickage
• K#Inlu ilill¥ Mi» Ill,a-- 12-- ••-n.

00 st=fid now. Stop In Ind - to opelk with or,0 01 our Cullomer
8/Nk' M.P•-t

T-day, Ap,11 12 -Family Health Thunday, April 14 - Th. Gain/N- I PAPER, BOTTLE, CAN DRIVE M,m,mber, Inm Horny MI,agiment me,ne a n- IRA Md a FREE

Padon 011 moot at 7- p.no. April 11 Night •111 bi l'.BOA p.in. la HI ealiti •cikIN INIp •111 mid 1, Station I. Sa//day, April 1/ Boy Soout C.-¥ 11.000 p.ok.a

all at - am. Widiliby, Ap,U 14 ria 01 I•,••U Midd]• IchooL Thi e¥-t - miave-r la Plymoitt at 7:Bo Troop 1614 win coodu a com-4 .0"-

li )My Trt#ty Lithlha Chrch It •111 bi • dplay 01 bialth projects » Fs for docial hoin 710 pm for -,Ii,apor. ret-abl, bottl- and e- .1. - I....

1111* Flve Bly* Ule,IS A Illl Ihow, 10•90* and diblir•40 *Idiat Illit am tll pin lor *wolkiV drli 0 11 to : pa to ld, buy 4/ mi,m FDIC
1. A.tom, 01 I. N.- Ar- 4 Plimit, Coinin-ty mentlerthe tfoop.™conie- point ./7/111 ...,.. A. r.id.t I THEATER TRIP m HOMER  mor• I•Pirlial• mid wm bi lli United Mithodli Chra

y, A,111 11 - aty Qi r-0,1-h pl ot loic--- Pultal lot I North Thrrito,lal weit ot WAYNIPANK
•rb - Reer,•100 '111 dlm-; a. I==/4 ..mia-t Id'*Pmollk tty- 0- a pkk- .11............- - .

I.BELDEFENDE Ie-r a t,1, to lii Tr- O-t D-,r maker Marcia Hm. a e-illiat 0, i# c•U 4#m* 4U-7114. or •her 4
•

A. W./1..- -4 -*-4 000,e Ud ...< for,0-. 0,0 th,Y!,CA at- I FOLK ART ;4
I  1, EA-1- rea Art'bli=Mbil : LOCATION. TO VE YOU

10....il.,I.. 01/ D-1 -tre••IN at W Plim- Hill.iall Ilili= 8,0,00 00,001 g
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Cloning humans is next
ethical issue science faces

Genetic eollneering will not ooly But Bush abo uld he wu ikeptical evolutionary de.Uny:
provide the world with a meam to that modern techoology alooe would THERE ARE OrHER comequeoce,
Noquer most di-04 but it abo sive. provide the panacea many upect It u vell, u, B.h.
the potential to alter our evolutionary may initead opeo a Pandora", box of Impints and antmal*, for initance,
destiny, uy• a renowned evolutionary more complex and frustrating prob- genetic eogineering hu enabled oct-
blologist. . lems tists to literally Need up the proce- of

Prof Guy L.Bush addre-ed the ira- In our enthusium to exploit the po- natural lelection by developing the
duating lenlor, at winter term com- tentiall of genetic engineering, we hardielt Itrains
mencement exerri- at Mirhigan must not loie sight of the need to antle- 'In humam, the applicatiom 01 anti-
State University. tpate and prepare for problem, that biolles and Innovative technology have

0Tbe hbility to alter at will the may arise in order to deal with Mem actually had the opposite effect on our
genetic makeup of an organtirn, and to intelligently or eveo to preveot their evolution by almolt eliminating the
even move genes from onespecies to occurrentee he mald natural •elective forces of di,eue and
another, will I believe, have far great- In the Dear future, Bush told the injury.'
er col:*equence, 00 Qur biological and graduates, it 01] become routine for
cultural future th. any other •ingle sclentists to clone other animal• u
scientific development in the hiltory of they have already dooe with mice. 1. 1

mankind," be said. It is only a small technical step -
BUSH TOLD the graduates that the but a giant ethical one - to clone Candidates

world b on the brink of what he called humans as well; he said. -The technol-
the geoetic age, thich has arrived not ogy, albeit primitive is available today.
with a blloding flash, but quietly, al- U applied to hum•ne, the outcome Continued from Page 1
most unrecognized by us all." could have a profound effect 00 our

County Board of Commi=looers, wu
the Republican candidate for Wayne

Livonia man charged County Executive in the August prima-

are: (from left) Dan Jones, Brian Jones, John Cleaver an<in stolen van incident

f boot blacking
to Mayfloer

A Livonia man has been bound over
to Wayne County Circuit Court for trial
on two felony charges in connection
with the theft of a van.

Cantoo police have charged Howard
A. Wills, 26, of Cardwell, with posses-
don of stolen property and theft of an
automobile. The van allegedly was
stolen from a Plymouth Township resi-
dent March 30

Willis waived preliminary examina-
tion in 35th District Court last week,
and Judge James Garber bound him
over on both counts. He is being held in
Wayne County Jail.

THE CASE began March 30 when
Carlton police arrested Wills after re-

U ! Limoutll
01bgrruer

'USPS 436-360,

Pubtished every Monday and Thursday
by Observer & Eccenlnc Newspapers
36251 SChooicrall Livoria MI 48150

 Second·class postage paid at Livon,aMI 48151 Address all mail (suoscrip- 1
tion change 01 address Form 3569)20 1
PO Box*428 ,tvor,a, 048151 Tele-
phone 591-0500

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 
Newistind . . . per copy, 25¢ 1
Carrier ........ monthly, S 1.75 1
Maif yearly, $35.00 |

ceiving a complaint about aloud noise
at Tillotson and Kirk. Officers found
Wills "nodding off' inside a van with
the radio bluting, said Canton Police
Lt. Carry Stewart.

A check revealed the van had been

stolen from Joseph Perko of Quall
Ridge, Plymouth Township. A syringe
was fotind in the van, and Wills was
given an appearance ticket for posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Willo was turned over to Plymouth
police. According to poliee, Willis had
given Caoton police an alias and has
used at least 10 aliases. His correct

identity was determined after a finger-
print check.

ACCORDING TO police, Wills wu
on parole from a two-year sentence in
Jackson State Prison for attempted en-
tering without breaking.

Wills also faces a charge of break-
ing-and-entering a Northville home last
February. Garber bound Wills over to
circuit court 00 that charge. .

Detroit police have a warrant for
Wills' arrest fot failing to appear at a
court hearing on a breaking-and-enter-
Ing charge, uld Plymouth polke Lt.•
Henry Bergholf

Maximum penalties upon conviction
for auto theft and stolen property
charies -hare five yean. Breaking-
anditeri ciirr a maximum pe-
alty of 1 S years.

ry.

Thoma; 13 employed by Ford Motor
Company while Yack 18 a teacher for
Wayne-Westland Schools. Rumsby, a
past candidate for the school board, is
active in the Plymouth Jayeees and in
the American Legion. Artley, also a
former school board candidate, has
been active with the Plymouth CEP
Band Boosters

Of the nine who have picked up nom-
inating elections, Yack has voted in 100
percent of the 20 school elections held
since he first registered to vote in April
1972. Tbomai hal the next best record

for voting in school elections at 90 per-
cent by voting in nine of the ten elec-
tions held since registering in February
1978.

Quinn hu voted in three-fourths of
the 21 achool electioc= held since she
regittered to vote here in December
1971 while Hayes ha, voted in two-
thirds of the six election, since he reg-
iatered to vote in September 1979.

At the other ·end of the scale, Wow
lard has not voted in a single school
election although she has had eight
chances to do so since registering Ln
October 1978. Stearnes has voted in
only 24 percent of the 25 school elec-
tion: held since be registered in Octo-
ber 1968.

Artley has a 22 percent voting
record, having voted in two of the nine
Ehool elections held unce he regi-
tered in 1978. Murphy hu a 50 percent
voting record, having mimed one of the
two election; held since she registered
in September 1980 and Rum•by han a
60 pircoot record having voted in three
of the five electiom held since regiter-
ing in March 1900.

Shoe *hiners at the Mayflower
Micallef.

Trade q
returns

By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

The yellowed pages of early Ameri-
can history are being turned back these
days in the heart of the downtown bust-
ness district in Plymouth.

To remind the younger generation of
the days of yon, ashoe shine chair has
been set up in the lower level of the
Mayflower Hotel and all patrons of the
Crow's Nest are entitled to a shoe shine

u a reward for their patronage.
Creon Smith, who has been a fixture

at the Mayflower for a decade or more,
conceived the idea explained that the
I.oren: family did not want to partic}-
pate Id the "Battle of The Bubbles"
that hal been popular in other eitablis-
ment;.

"They frowned on the idea of offer-
ing two, three or four drinks for one
purchne, during what bao been aptly
termed the Happy Hour," Smith Bald.

SErTING UP the ihoe Ehine chairs b

a throwback to the days when there
was a shoe shine boy in every barber
shop orin the lobby of the restrooms.

It was common to get a shoe shine
while having the barber give you a
haircut and a shave. The shine became
an integral part of the visit to the
barber shop.

When the weather permitted, it was
common to Bee shoe shine boys setup
their stands for business on the main

streets and theyiecame sharp business
men right on the sidewalk.

Some of the nation': greatest men
got their start shining shoes on street
corners or in barber shops. Among
them were many who t,layed a tune
while giving a polinh to the tip, of
shoe.

AMONG THE GREATS who earned

their first money by shining shol were
Andrew Carnegie and President
Reagan. according to Ralph I.oreng
who,aid that hehad a,hoe •hlne stand

GAW¢ CASKEY#tion phologfieh.,

1 Paul

when he was in the eighth-grade, 54
years ago. It was at the site of the Arm-
bruster Bootery on Main.

81 the long ago, the barber shop on
Penniman Avenue was a popular shoe
shine parlor. Likewge there was a shoe
shine stand in the Mayflower. The last
of them - until DOW - was-in the
Golden Razor Shop on Forest.

THE PROGRAM NOW bringing
back the old time custom ts open tap
thole who patronize the "London Pub "1
With the price of a drink during the
Happy Hour from 4 to 6 each weekday,
the patron 18 invited to the shoe Shine
stand where a group of students from
Plymputh Salem and Plymouth Canton
high echools have been trained to give
yogapouih on yoir--
«™8 -ld *art a wele,Ine trend in

the hotel restaurant indu,try and gtart
young people on their careers to corpo-
rate executivel" Lorem Wd, juot 4 it
did for him year, 40.

AN advertising outib,shed in the Plym-
outh Observer is sublect to the cond,li
O,15 stated ·n the applicable iate card
, op,es of which are available from tRe
adver Ils,n q department Plymouth Ob
ser.er 461 S Main Plymoulh MI
48170 43131 459-2700 The Plymoulh
Observer reServes Ihe righl not tO ac
.Ppt in 'idve,t,ser s Order Observer &
Eccenly,c .td·takers have no aulhofily
(r, tiond th,5 newspaber and only publi-
i anon of an advertisemenl shall const,- 1
tulp I,nal acceptance Ot the advefliser s
Orde, 1
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 Any 2 Rooms

A aea-: Scialt, fw -er»yean

R 478-6370

L#'Fr--64*¥.#¢e·

Offering the complete line of
Drexel Heritage handcrafted
furniture to beautify
your home. . ..........

Mich#m) fint Drex•! Herit.,e store

Ray Interiors
33300 Slocwn Dr., Firmington 4767272

WATCH OUR BUDG!!
New, ulte-modern

LAUNDRY•nd DRY CLEANING
CENTER

le coming to Canton, eoon! 

afa*19

Please don't pay
i full price for your next

Observer & Eccentric
Classified Advertisement

10% OFF

1 Gullm Ind Dowiopo . 110% OFF
Aluminum 8 Vinyl liding

1 VITH THIS A .30. 1.3)

*TO- 000-

/ME! ISTIMATIO• LOW-nERMATEI
liCITELL HO.1 -PROVill"'

Al-Ii"li. a .0,0/'lli...

c.... I

Pilmo:•A

m=.0-"1#' 7- 1,

- AT

1.8

.

Delicious Daily Specials! '
Monday - 2 for 1 Pizza
Tui,dy- Laiagna Dlilr
Widneiday - Hallan NloR
Thuredl- Malcan Combo Plate
Friday- B•kld Cod
80.day - R..W
Sunday- 0 1-OFF for I-y

dld you Img In wlth you.

A**#In.let Floh'n' Chipe on
Wedneiday ind Flldiy.

When you pay your Observer &
Eccentric carrier you will receive a
receipt worth $ 1.75 toward your next
Observer & Eccentric Classified
Advertiserftent. Just mail it with your bill. .2
And don't forget to watch the classifieds
for more money-saving ideas.

1 .
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Grote left S'craft for new post in 1981 -
Thi Schooleraft College bedget for

980-81 wal let it $14 mimom, 93 per
01 which wasearmar*ed for git
Oper.U-,

Intli early days,state ald,propirty 
and it,deot tuition eack contrib

abouto-third to the mpport of
college. In the 1980-81 budget, 39

wu to cometrom local tne„

percent from the state and :1 per-
t from tulUoo.

Tuidon was increa,ed 01:50 per cred-
hour. In-district stedents p,ld $11.50

out-of·district stodeoU *29 per
t hour.

In addition to the 1.77 mill, author-

by the voterg the college levied
mills for debt retirement lora to-

of 2.06 milk The chlof rea,on the
11ege was able to meet its *Ipe,1,Im

teof double-digit inflation and five
defe,U was the continued di

the anessed valuauoo of property in
college district

r past and present
In 1N1, the four dool dbtrict:

whia ;tarted thicallqi had a,tate
e.allied vatuation 01 *47*000. In
198041, with Nort,ville toctoded, thi
college #*tch.tateequal- vale•-
tion had reached $11 bmloa

IN JULY, 1-, the college lost an-
other olitmearly,dminitraton.

Frederick Steta-1 dean of evening
operao- who had Jobed tl colhge
4 19§1, retired. Dm// W/14 yean
with Schookraft, Stel-ki had -ed
in anumber 01 politiom inthe omee of
th,truction.

On Aug. 21, the faculty, wh- con-
tract - up for r-wal, toted to
strike. effective Sept 2. Del Sipe*,
preddent of the Schookraft Faculty
Forum, nid the m*ritumbnog bck
to an agreement was job lecurity. He
maid the adminiltration wal tring to
reduce the number of lectlom guaran-
teed to each full-Ume faculty member
within a particular department dnring
falland winter tar=.

Richard Aylen, the faculty'• chief
negottator, sald thin would lead to a
"guaranteed layoff." He Baid that in-

I, Al Sam
gll,IMHudson

s had been guaranteed bazic
lolds,ince the college opened in 1964

The Itrike was thi lecood faculty
walkout in two yeari and the Bird in
Schookraft'i hlioty The 1978 strike
had lasted eight school days. Thts one
wal of the marni *cration.

By Sept. 10, the l=tructors were
back In the el-room under anorder
from Wayne Circuit Court Judge Mi-
chiel Stacey who 1130 ordered fact-
finding proceedingm. Late In December,
both Iides agreed to a contract provid-
ing 8 percent salary increaae• for 162
full-tlme and 180 part-time faculty
members.

On Sept 2, the day the strike began,
former Schoolcraft trustee Archibald
E. Vallier, age 66, died at his summer
home In Caseville, Mich. , Archie, a

for the culinary arts additioo to the
Wat=maa Camp- Ce,r. It w- h
culmlaittoo ol,ear• deffort torale
0004) mmey for the projEt which
had bee ad-acked by the -e, 01
millmle d,hati

Groudheakbg for the ne- addl-
tion, the first coestractlon at the col-
lege dnce thellberal arts bundig ad-
didon e%ht years before. took plke 00
Jan. 11 1911. Among tbo,e at the cere-
mmili •u forin dean 01 •t•de-
Iuim Waterman for iom the billding
waloamed.

The big news u the=ood deeade in
the history of Schookraft College
neared it; end ma. the announcement

in April that Dr. C. Nel- Grote wu
leaving for another post He wu to re-
port on Aug. 1 to Spokaae where he had
been named president of a larger com-
munity collegedistrict in the state of
Wwhingtoo.

During the lame month, a new tai-
tioo lchedule wu announced for the
fall term. Relident• had to pay $22 a
credit hour, up 19 percent from the
previous $18.50. Non-residents had to
pay *30, up 3.5 percent from the previ-
out $29. Sixteen yean before, during

.,1

1 -

maverick who hadlerved as Plymouth
City Commissioner and Wayne County
Commissioner u wellastruitee of the

college, was alway, controversial. But
u a Plymouth editor wroter "the point
many obiervers mi-1, that no matter
what the inue, Varner take,antand."

I served with Archie oo meveral com-

mittees in Plymouth. While I did not
alwayssee eye-toeye-*ith him: I found
that nothing hesaid during heated dis-
cuisioni wa, ever perional, and that he
never harbored a grudge agal=t thooe
who oppooed his view».

IN DECEMBER, alter being assured
of enough state funding to begin con-
struction, Schoolcrah's board of strus-
tees awarded a $ 1.3 million contract

' t.

the 1oGW6 yea relideht *A-
h,d be= charled 0 per er*Nt haig
and not•reildeou $11

Eve with the tuition hike. School- ,
criftitude- -re pili 0,11 1 Pr
cent ol the operating bodlet

The dedsion to raile I-r,-0/ b
Ation- by ottly St whue blki, r-- i
tuition by U.50, wu approvid by a M
vote. The ad,ziinistratton had ricon¥
minded a *150 increan for both

™ mialler incre- for wn-red-
de- wal propoled by trmtee Mark
Mceltee, long a propo-t of thi
idl that the college would bandit
from hang more n-relidmt -
deats.

Students who lived out of Mlehipn
now had to ply *45.50 per credit hour,
up 1.3 percent from the previous' 041
The board decided to give non-Michi-
gantans the full increa•e after vice
prelident Edward M,Nally remarked: -
yany of our out-of-«tate students are

from the Middle East. I'd like to have
their oil welll"

(To be continued).

1 Why not hereP

 Discovering burial site of Chief Tonquish

NLL BRESLER/staff pholog,10ui.

8 marker dionatio thi
burial Ilti of Chief To*quleh
and hle son. Tonquieh wae
killed trying to uve the lifi 01
his son in a skirmleh *ng thl
Rouge River.

..4.

On a leisurely ride down Wayne
Road the other afternoon, The
Strollef, curio,ity got the best of him.
He stopped along the road to read a
sign - and go* the ;urprine of his life.

The marker:tated that elooe to this

lite the mortal remaim of Chief Tonqu-
ish, the lam- Indian chief of long ago
who left ht: mark 00 Mymouth, were

"Why here,"The StroUer asked him-
melf. Mod ol thet,1- he had heard ol

OW .Tiqui come,-d Ws act-
4 - 84 .a .U
.mifilm/*Hile•*Ul
bisin- diatrict In Plymouth.

BIU,ving the chle¢ pu burted inthe

to- I-ral folka atthel-hic,1 ta-

ble, their feeling• on the site and mark-
er.

"Chief who?" many of them naked.
Few had heard of the chief and Keined
to care very little about his burial site.

Then The Stroller went a itep fur-
ther. He ,ought out Dr. El McClen-
don, the Plymouth educator who li
proud of hin Indian heritage.

Don't you think the chiefs mortal
remaim :hoold be interred in Plym-
0907 --ed.

M..... -1.dand a-•Ied, "It
we,M lia,wentdia. Imheip,you al

-They foold be buried In Plymouth
cl- Dy.th* Tomq-h Creak alld the
To=0/0.* M-r. *-=tom•
thit b Wher, ibey belok and Tll *ad.

 had :everal hundred member: and

were given ample publicity aerols the5 the stroller .pountry." hes•id. He, too, agreed that
the chiefs bones should be recovered
and glve# a place of honor along the

W.W. banks of the Tonquish Creek.
And thum wal born the idea that a

Edgar -tch shoold be made
By a strange twist of fate at the

Iametimea move hu:tarted torefer-

ly contact my friend, from other tribel blsh the Tonquish Creek Manor, the
to get their reaction and h.lp." ,eitor dtil- home on Sh*dan.

n. Cloa... 10• p./bl
Ne:t Thi. Strel 44*0 4 IllnHU alid *. *1-that •0M mIA*

Bob Del-1, .10 *4,1 /,Irs W re.*41- attractive and *Ili the
wasthe primi mal her,-1 thi 44*
mythical Tooquif Creek Yacht Club. That plan will be a favorable change,
And he often wole th• ad-ar• .1- and 1, 1,1 boll 0,0.7...

"Wedkkrthly• I dillaa* Dit - wibm• alom, th, puk m d tim build-

ing it would give Plymouth something
unusual.

It also would give Chief Tooquish the
honor that seems to have been ignored
bythe folks in the community where be
now remt:

But what an asset it would be to
Plymouth and, especially the residents
who canrecall thedays when Tonquish
Creek weaded lt' way throg.) the b",1-
ne dbtrkland cam noe- ae .110
t.... W Ma'nowl HOW -Wh¢ :

Th mon•r h.=10=tok=whow
you feetaboet kieng MW Tiqh
brought back to Plymouth -the acene
01 man, oili; Icti- In the da, w-

32 th,..,...r-W.O. tdel,Viler
e Wei

HUSBAND 8 SHARROW
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
TAXES, TAX PLANNING

ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING

1982 1040 WITH SCHEDULES A & B
ANDMI-1040 *35°°WITH PROPERTY TAX CREDIT

39293 PLYMOUTH RD., SUITE 116
LIVONIA, MI 48150 ··

(Be-en Haggeny & Newbugh> 59143-22

(=t'=7 19f X
I a 1*TRACT

- Cleaning 8

9

Does the IRS

have you over
a barrel?

Cover yourself with
an IRA from

 MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK
West Metro 421-8200

® ANIOUALO/ll:OllilJIOTTLE,=R ..,0,1 FOIC

IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING
FOR A KARASTAN CARPET
SALE SO YOU CAN SAVEi

SAVE! SAVE!

THE WAITING IS OVER...

..Rite Carpal ts now featuring Ka-
rastan at low sale prices of Anso IV -
the bull'-tn Soil resistant and static

control carpet fiber.
Ca 11 476-8360 for a free pre-meas-
ure date or visit our show rooms.

RITE CARPET Livenia · 47E-8360

Mde & Viddl">ell

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10 6

- incro

15!fIEARE_MADE SIMP!£,
25% OFF ON ALL

INCOME TAX SOFTWARE
W.H-The l lgest S,lection Around! And Mon
-OAO PAOCESSING .OATA BASES •PAYROLL
•ACCOUNTS-PAYADLE •INVENTORY . •ENTERTAINMENT
•GENERAL LEDGEM •SPREAO SHEETS •SUPPLIES

AND MAGAZ)NES & BOOKS

- Ind•»fco-o) Aer• 10®
-I W. T- 11 M • Sowlht*Id, 611 00$1 • 031 32120

0, Iid TII-*NNMB #Ilim

LMng Room & Hall
***11#*************************************************11.

F- Scotchgard - Or» Room *
All Additional Rooms '11" * BERGSTROM'S ,„bi
.......7,-IN¢114• Color *

Plumbing• -11ng *
-do • Mt-WIN- When the Size BARGAINS Al Conditioning *P.",4 0,ned
Expert Furn#wl C-N UCINOID a INSURED *

SAT"'ACnON GUARAN,UD * 334, Ad Expir- 4-16-83 90 *02 the Truck * ! showroom and Sales · 49 *- *
* Fancy Faucets- *

really counts ... * ...1- Tv,p, augstroln'I - Wh- Ifvic, 1, coupled with .7 -,dir.Hday ** 1 2.421 W. Fill ... St- Hourl *

* L 532-5048 unsurpluld 1/Chnical 'Ipeftl. .5 .turd. f *
*1 *

*

*0*----SUPER COUPON.---# . 11.\RDEX · *
*ir *

TOP BRASS *
*

'rbi· 14":,4 In U'tu,herte- Fhucct' .
1

*l

:1 R. 095- e*0 --- •rf * $*00* i ·:1 *Il - -79

d I € 'i COUnt on Budget. *:
7 02 1 -* 1 GOA' I *041 #0210-0 1 *46%1C

With GREAT BERVICE : i Lw 1 1

and GREAT RATES. J
... - Ip. ' r- 9i t-COUPON-4 --COUPON -7 1* - //Al HARDEN *

13 1 •,••D IWSS 11
11 .7'*,7-11

t. I .

, 1*31 8 - .:P. .Zpgal 11
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Burroughs plant situation 'stabilized'- B .. . .....j..;.-4
·*i

€
4 Tim -0

**4-*.INd
the *ap plant *h
cloid -Id breathea little oult af-
t•r board Chairman W. Michael B:*
menthal'. remark, 1-t week.

Yhe lit-00 wi= diC=*orat&"
mumethal,ald, "but now it hal Itabl-
lized."

Bl=n-thil hold a Imil coefir-e
plior to n.,Id<n *ockhollin m•*
ing i th, Ditreit I=tit* 01 A- a:,4
to..m- w. -ed.,0. h Hyin.
0-Iitiatio, Tli Win,Uoial nia,Ii
fact- 01 b-- comp,ten had
co-1- Iinjol maq maiI:,fic-
./ 90*- to the m--104 lower

Med W aq woek wW loce be
moved o,t ol Mial/# Blumeathal an-
miered flatly, "No," th= added:

12 NIC-ARY D•t pal•hi pro
M= 01 ruili,ctifing kas pretty well
b- comph'll Til labo,yanal,
m-t commt- b Plymouth are
IN'. "41 W• win cooe- the pr-
* pr•*IcUm ther, thro 1-

"W• ul »-4 al p-4 other
(,--) th"es

Immld mole alian¢4 than I in-
*die r..a/ Ilhu,Inthal bit_a
pe.act..
1-Ill.. goin*-t

m.-Wearee.ber..14 happy. The
it=Um widitiflorati# It las now
*ahm•* W• can look to the hitire
'.mor. 00.mt=..

1- 2.11 D.rooll Iloaated wap
c"/1/"lo- 0/ 01 In holrevert/0 =t

Early 10 1Nt B=rooll do- iti
Way»• pllat, comolidiail oat-
in Klin.a andcitial wagefle,--
tiali 01 # to -rly 04 n ho•r biw-
UAW rat- in Iouthe=t- Mlehl,
and rate, in Flocida, Califor- and the
Ealt Cout

ON OTHER matters, Burron, 0,11-
cial, repo,ted:

• Employmeet volldv. lu RECOVERY 11 -lir w.&,4 .'I
dow• 00 SUII homIUII atth• Id milth•l': PIia-1 00, lithat-*
0,1,11. I fat hIPI 10 *Ir b
• Reilm- h 1- *ped 04 hit· L -- h ..........

Uo• for the BAX U..4 10-21 perc-t U.'Ink rad thill#.alIM.&
Doml//1. ' 74 oi 10 COIRed- ... Det if
• Bil let hooms wal,117 mutioe, t•t h not t,1 c,0% th- 1 I Im•

d- 21 p"e"* from th, p.,0- M# 'Ive-," belai

W ...di•Ub- .O-000•ace .O-1.-O, Complt- .4-
¥P Jam,1 Uwl I*jor r,- Bib - Pail 81=444 - bican*pr•*
roilb hpped mutiting =9-101* d- 1-t y•ar t- 01 our =I,MiqY
....d wrot,tnoli... tradia- b.. •m- -1-4

• Cqltal Iipiiatiw- 411 to *221 tleated Hitai,In who med te pre-
mmion in tm *Im mirly *114 ma- Il volii, 01 dita at -, hi*
110• a ..r ..11.. But 81.miathal ...d. Whe Icili,v.d iliakint
.ald 1- equg alk, -M 11- 10 01/ 1, /p,ed aid m//,y capcHy,
or lip,relat *- Illl 411 ral/, #9 .tike the ,/Itz,n"9 *eo-
-4**Im' deve» -ah, and po- reqIIrIm•* in
mit ve- 0 Uper-t mora hall"

. -1 ... .ill

.ill
==12:Ii"55.Atz:'Ib Q:i:;.::.$9?
le -4/"*El,- H #IM f
A.**"10--1
Im//M -1 /#///92/,/4 ine]/di,/ 1 3

a. i..=4-1 8:m ••tch * 1
.......ad..,mic.b com- i
ay. Bn-thal, 17, former D,// i

th• ==ti co¤-a- *. 01 dI·
recton wire M.Ilic-1 to th, board

O,90='19&

0'1

W. Mi*h-1 Blumenlhd
no'no' for Michigon

Comi
...., 3 :.2...

Bhm-I,al Pet .rruge,I' emigq-
mlet 1, MleW *t 4,", down from
the U- 4 8-t two 1091 40. "I

P.U.11 hope-bille- inci-le'. that
Vould imer,-0," houid.

'Seme (Mle*) costs are kigher,
Iome aremot, bit ifi really•que•tion
04 prodactivity. With the kind of coop-
er#doo wfregitung- increwing pro
dmaM#-"/1/lore.00 whipah
-tioo can't incte- This isow home
stateu"

DOm ™AT mean expandoo atthe
Plymouth Plant?

"Yog're re-interpntlng what I maid

ig to ...

' 2 U :D luu, 2 1

'IC: a Wom=# World" will debt
tomorrow 00 the Comm:mity and Ab
90.4 Proitimming Chat,Ml 15 (CAP-
15) 01 0/Okon Cableviton.

Sanizi„ Skubick, community affain
and ptogram director for Omnicom,
lays the diow 011 feate local women
whohaN =-•al jol do own thar
own bialne,s or Mve. hi* level of
re,poosibility intheir job or career.

Maria Holme executive producer
and Bgrammi department staner,
inittated the programafter spotting the
"perfect program hoer' 00 another
CAP-IS program, "Single Tooch."

7 nw Deborah Wmia:m when Ie
appeared u a g-t on Single Toch
and I va: impre-ed With her :poo-

¢-ty •adhteUi-," 201-8•Id.
ihe obvioully widoing wellinher

Une ol workandi wanted a moeed,1
b-,-wo•nan to holt tkh,how."

Willtams, holt 01 "It': A W-an'*
World," is Involved in marketing for
the Daykin Electric Corporation Her
major accolishment,include letting
up a national di*ributioo network for
Di,kin and the purchale and imple-
mentadon of a computer to Zinerate

REIR 8 the only woman oo the sales
staff at Di,kin which la not Iupri,ing.
adds Holr-, became there are few
women involved in inaustrial,al-

Willian= apr-ed =tisfactioo 10

WockiN = hit do the ihow. "Even
thoelk there b / certaln amout 01
Ume and effo thit huto gotato-
=ang a lood pro,ram, I iqjoy the
challeqe. I rially enjoy mharing my
experieoce, and knowledge with others
and they in turn firing their 1=4hts
with ma"

The program will be at 0 p.m Tu-
do,mand Thund*,0, being tomor-
row. ne first Nogram 011 feature I

r.

ildl, former
m=th, and
i Basket 6

0 on the im-

the commu-

Imt.=. are

len in Plykn-
inter-ted in

Ime, may be
ing bmine.

'A Woman's World' debuts here Tuesday
intervlew Mth Mary Ch
mayor 01 u. city of Pl:
Charle- Mmer, owner,

Bow: in M,mouth.
The dc-100 will foci

portance of being active In
nity. Both Holme: and 1
anxiou tohear from woa
oath and Cantoo who are

appearing on the show. Ho
contacted at 459-7300 du:
houn

I, we.nwe.*CSNWk@1 4/4*e:.,sis:.4

Churchill High School Auditorium
8900 Newburgh Road

Li*onia

GMAC'$ GOT YOUR NUMBERSunday, April 17, 5:30 p.m. 1
MISHA RACHLEVSKY

and the

RENAISSANCE CONCERTS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Featuring

all DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA playefs
All Seats *3'°

For Ticket Information
Call 421-2000

Tickets may be purchased at the door
or at

 The Livonia City Hall, Fourth Floor
1.9 9

...... 2'

CUPANDIAVE

Prille Plumbing Supply
)0-It-Your-H Plumbing PaTti-   Plymouth R«L e./...n ./.ch ainks- Rd. +10'

937-30 425-8510

2,0 4O4Gal. Water Heater Sale
Now Only *139'

-- DELTA 100 WASHERLESS FAUCET
£sEr. 03 1,8

ICEL__b

/0
ANNUAL

PERCINT,AGE
R

ON AUTHESENEW
GMCARSANDTRUCKS

COUPON
BRIGGSSkMR WHITE TOILET                                                                                                                                                              - j -1 - n 1

C.... C...11

--t- __L_-Z.-= c...., C.,1. mililigililiwiwilii .-b1/6 HP DiSPOSALS MI qu"nu... s--. Ar_1 .1/0,/4-I--/ 1....) O,9.0.(I.I.

Reg. 54.96

*45m
f .

2*=r,k -:,I- U.

with coupon
doe

4995
With 009-, --

-idifw-efi I.I. <....1

*/586 CHICAGO 4»=«
-11121 AUTO SHOW . C-=1

CARPET
SALE -

Slightly used National Auto
M-

· Show and Convention car-
p•Ung now avalable in a GMAC's done it again! Announcing our new low 1983, or delivered from dealer *0*= 6*M,10, 'c 44= 4 4 t

Wkil Vilety of oolon Ind  nancing rate: 9.9%. It's a great opportunity forqualmed retail buyers to save onpopular./ted r„4 1 ' i
new GM cars and pickuD trucks. t.ng-*/5 9.Thle special 9.9% GMAC .- 1,b-.-i. *<fj97 '7Z9* I c..
financing is available from .. · •4• ··' 4

puticipiing GM Dealers
on elig,ble vehides ordered                                                                                                                                       .

I

Trom fhe factory by Aptit 30,
.
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Elle ®burruer siopping cart
Monday, April 11,1903 OVE *1B

Within the past decade, small gems of French
cuisine have found their way into American hearts
,.. quiches, crtpes and Brie, for instance. Another

great French favorite, the escargot, is rapidly join-
ing the ranks of delicious discoveries we wonder
how we ever lived without.

Escargots, you might say, are French soul food,
enjoyed by everyone from presidents to farmers,
from grand·pire to les enfants. They are featured
in restaurants from expensive Paris eateries to
neighborhood bistros, and on family tables as well.
Sizzling hot, succulent, aromatic, escargots are
adding new excitement to our own parties.

A We need to get better acquainted with the vir-
Ttulpus escargot. The aristocrat of the table is the

Helix variety from France and central Europe,
white or gray with a distinctively spiral sheU. A land-
lubber cousin of the elam and oyster, escargots
travel through life at three inches per minute,
devouring vines and grasses. The creature's sex
life is as odd as its appearance, for the escargot is
a true hermaphrodite with both male and female
characteristics. This seems confusing, but escar-
gots seem to work it out all right.

- 9

.

.f .1

.

While today's escargots are associated with
France, their appeal has been universal since antiq-
uity. The Chinese considered them a delicacy,
especially served with shark fins and plover eggs.
Escargots have been favorites of the pleasure-loving
Romans since the days when women gathered
them while their husbands hunted bigger game.
Later the Romans bred escargots, fattening them
in pens until they got too chubby to crawl back into
their shells. Caesar and his legions, in fact, intro-
duced the escargot to the French, who instantly
knew a good thing when they found it. Napoleon ,loved escargots, and issued them as rations for
his troops.

The ancients also knew that the marvelous gas-
tropod offered excellent nutrition. Escargots cruised
the Mediterranean with sailors, providing a source
of fresh food. The meat is almost 100 percent pro-
tein and also provides vitamin C and minerals. And
escargots are good news for dieters; each half-
ounce escargot has only six calories.

You can purchase escargots in cans, with or with-
out shells, in gourmet shopsand most superrnar-
kets. They come in three sizes: very large (tr&6
gros), extra large (extra gros), and giant (g*ant)

The French traditionally prepare escargots in the
Burgundian fashion, served in the shell with a winey,
garlic-herb-butter. A pincer is used to hold the Sbell,
while a tiny fork extracts the aromatic morsel.
Recently, the escargot has come out of its shell to
take bows in a variety of wonderful party dishes.
They provide a great Sunday brunch, for instance,
mixed with scrambled eggs, chopped parstey, and
minced shallots, topped with crumbled St. Paulin
or Roquefort cheese.

Cassolettes dEscargots combines them with a
wine and garlic cream sauce; Escargots Classique
offers them in beautifully seasoned red or white
French wine sauces; Escal'gots en Brochette skew-
ers them with bacon; Escargots des Bois finds them
stuffing large fresh mushroom caps.

Plump, tender, exquisitely delicious, new to
many American palates, escargots are a true treas-
ure at party time. Watch them go!
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ESCARGOTS EN BROCHETTE
(Snail Kabobs) .

(Mal- about 6 -rvin,)

1 con (approx. 8 oz., 36 in 1/2 feaspoon salt
each can) extra /arge 1/4 teaspoon pepper

escargots 1/ 4 cup minced pardey
12 slices bacon, each slice 1 cloue garlic, mashed

1/4 inch thick and cut into 2 teaspoons minced shallots
4 pieces 2 cups fine dry bread crumbs

1/2 cup melted butter

Spear snails on skewers alternating them with pieces of ,bacon. Com-
bine butter, salt, pepper, pargley, garticand shallots. Brush mixture
thickly over snails and bacon. Press kabobs intd crumbscoating them
completely. Place skewers on a rack li a shallow pan. Drip remaining
butter *mixture over kabobs. BroUslowly until brown ar,4 crisp. Turn,
drip with butter and broil until brown. Serve very hot.

ESCARGOTS DES BOB
(Snaili in Mushroom Caps)

(Malies about 60-vin)
12 large size fresh mushrooms 1/4 cup,minc

2 I lemon juice 1/4 cup mine

Soll =,d nper l garlic cio-
2 cans (applox. 5 0,0, 12 M Lkwl.ch can) lorge #corgots, 11: mottuhite

drained '. 0*,0 -41•mon **•
1/4 cup butt. 1/2 teospoon =It
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CASSOLETTES D'ESCARGOTS
(Makes about 6 serving,)

1/4 cup butter 1 cup Alsace Ries/ing wine
2 cloues garlic, chopped 1 cup (1/2 pint)heavy cream
2 shallots, chopped 1 T flour

2 T. chopped pars/ey Salt and pepper
1 lb. small button mushrooms, Dash nutmeg

trimmed 6 dices toasted French

I con Approx. 8 oz.,36 in each can) baguette
extra large escargots, drained

In a large saucepan, heat butter and saut* garlic, shallots, parsieyand
mushrooms for 5 minutes. Stir in escargots and wine. Cover and aim-
mer for 15 minutes. Mix cream and flour until smooth, pour into sauce.
pan and stir until thickened. Simmer, stirring occasionally for 10
minutes. Season to taste with salt, pepper and nutmeg. Place sl;ces
of baguette Into bottom of6 bdividual casseroles. Spoon -cargots ..
and sauce over top. Serve at once.
, 1

ESCARGOTS CLASSIQUE
(Sauci for about 24 ucargols shells)

24 large escargots

Red Wlne Sauce. OR Whke Wine Sauce:
1/2 cup dry French red wine 1/2 cup dry Fmnch whit, wipe

1.1/2 cups soft butter 1-1/2 cups soft butter
2 sha#ots, minc,d ' 1 sholot, "/Mid
2 cloues garic, mashid 1/2,/"poonH.6.1 *Prouk,c•
2 T. minced parthy 2 T. minc«1 colery Da-

1
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Sweet-tooth treat

at RenCen Friday
Monday, AR# 12,1983 0,6E *30

£4 Gregpilot light

MellkovU you are an unrepentant denert
1pver, you can give your sweet tooth
9 real work out Friday as the Re-
liainance Center wrape up a week
of celebrating its sixth birthday
with a "How Sweet It Is" party.

Many of the RenCen'i restaurants
will be offering samples of their
dmerts for 50 cents. The sampling
will be done on the Promenade
Stage of the Westin Hotel beginning
at noon.

Among the goodies to be tasted
gre fruit dipped in chocolate from
Godiva Chocolates, fruit jello from
Bagel Nosh, strawberry pie from
Blg Boy, tudge, cheese corn and
caramel corn from Otto's and.
Stroh's will be there with six flavors
01 ice cream. Nemo's will offer
cheesecake Dionysos some baklava
amd even McDonald's will be there
with orange drink and pie The
Kooey Island Inn will serve rice
pildding and the Cookie Machine
brownies.

The Kyoto restaurant will be
serving Rice Pudding with Manda-
rio Oranges, the recipe for which
they are sharing with dessert lovers
1110'd like to try to match their at-
home skills against the Kyoto's chef.
Also sharing is the Westin Hotel: Its
restaurants will be serving Coupe
Grinzing - Sour Cherries with
Kirsch Creme, Black Forest Torte
Squares and Mandarin Mousse with
Whipped Cream and Mandarin

Orange. Here ar, the recipes for the
Mousse and the Kyoto Rice Pudding.

LAFONTAINE'S MANDARIN
MOUSSE

0 -p powdered =gar
12 e:, w"
7 *op gra»**d Var
1 pt wWppiq cream
Frelk oralle j,lee (to taste)
Gr- Marnler (to tute)
1 tlip grated oralge peel

Whip egg yolks wit powdered
sugar until a ribbon forms when
beater in removed. Next whip egg
whites until soft peaks form, gradu-
ally adding granulated sugar. Whip
cream until firm. Fold yolk mixture
into cream, adding several drops of
fresh orange julte and one table-
spoon of grated orange peel which
has been soaked in Grand Marnier
for one hour. Fold in beaten egg
whites, chill and serve.

KYOTO RICE PUDDING
1 cup rice
5 cups milk
3 eggs
44 can of mandarin oranges
1 tsp vanilla
3 tbsp cream (half and half)

Simmer rice and milk for two
houts. Add eggs, vanilla and cream,
stir in mandarin oranges, chill and
serve.

' Food sh*
Leave e 1

Grocery :hopping enters the next
phase of the electronic era in 1983:
"super marketing."

The innovator Publix supermarket
chain.

The state. Florida.
The benefits: Publix will make mon-

ey; participating financial institutions
will mave money; customers can leave
cash as well u checkbook, home.

Shoppers will be able to waltz into
any of the 275 Publix stores in the
Sunshine State andpay for their gro-
ceries electronically.

Since 1975, when Hollywood Federal
Saving: and Loan Association began 10-
stalling automatic tellers in Publix
stores in Broward County, the two out-
fits have experimented with the ma-
china

AutomaUc tellers have proven popu.
lar in Hollywood. In October, 79,000
Hollywood Federal cuotomers used the
machines at just oneof the 30 stores In
Broward.

"I DONT think you can pick a bet-
ter location than a Publix store," said
R. John Blanco, vice president of pay-
ment aystems at Hollywood Federal.

'lorida-s
[s at 114n
charge their cuatomen for using the
machines because they'll be uving
money. It costs $1 to *1.50 for a human
teller to process a withdrawal, accord-
ing to Blanco.

SMALL BANKS that can't afford
their own automatic teller networks
have the most togain by joining Pub-
IiI, said William E. Mardis, director of
electronic funds transfers for the Nash-
ville-based Finanrial Instituton Ser-
vices Inc., which is marketing the net-
work for the supermarket chain.

"This levels the playing field be-
tween the small guy and the big guy,"
Mardis said.

Publix will be able to generate lobby
traffic and fee income. It will show a
profit on the investment by processing
more than 6,000 transactions per ma-
chloe monthly, said Howard M. Jen-
kin•- Publix vice president of research
and develepment

In addition, the network is expected
to reduce bad-check losses that run
several million dollars a year. The loes-
es are so burdensome that Publix plans
to begin another experiment in March.
"Debit-card readers" will be installed

opping, 18 1
h

ish, cheel o

Hard-to=break habit

"Fifteen to 20,000 people a week go
into each of their itores. Where else
can a bank put a machine that would be
a better locatioo?"

Publik 11 outfitting the remainder of
it• Florida stores with U.3-million
worth of automatic tellers to form
what it uy: will be the first super mar-
keting network in the nation.

After a shopper selects the groceries,
Publix will tranlfer payment from the
customer' a banking or saving» account
directly into his or her Publk account
at the check-out counter.

Any financial institution can partici-
pate by linking up with the Publix com-
puter in Lakeland. The charge, from
$5,000 to *130,000, will be ba,ed on the
instituuon': size and the types of trans-
actions it authorizes on the Publix ma-
china.

So far, 25 bank•, savings and loans
and credit unions, mostly headquar-
tend in Dade, Broward and Palm
Beach counties, have agreed to join the
teller-michine network.

While Publix will charge financial
instltutions an additional fee of five to
60 cents per transaction, noDe of the
bank», SkI.1 or credit unions plans to

4%

11·
he
in its five Hollywood stores at a jotal
cost of ;100,000.

Debit cards look like plastic credit
cards, but are used to withdraw funds
from a user's account and deposit them
immediately in the account of a place
of purchase. This could apell the begin-
ning of the end for checks nationwide.

FOR EXAMPLE, a Publix customer
using a debit card would wheel the gro-
ceries to a check-out line to learn the
total amount of the purchase. He or she
would insert the debit card in arcade
the *ze of a file-card box and enter his
or her secret code, using a keypad on
the box The amount of the purchase
would be withdrawn from the custom-
er's financial institution account anc! be
deposited directly iii the Publix ae
count.

Electronic funds transfers will guar-
antee Publix receipt of rooney owed
and allow it immediate use of those
funds u well as cutting down on bad-
check losses.

Super marketing has a bright future,
Publix believes, and the chain is bank-
ing on it.

Simple as cah

No-knead bread is easy to make

! Pasti,
.Li .....

Do you buy and eat foods out of hab-
it? A{ost people do.

Habit was sighted as the principle
factor that determines nutrition prac-
tices in a recent study by the Commu-
nity Nutrition Institute and Marketing
Science Institute. It was found that
whit people like or dislike is the most
po•rerful influence on the foods they
buy· and eat.

% AMERICAN CHEESE Reg '2 38!b
 MUENSTER CHEESE Reg *23810. 4
[ TACOS Reg. 9'1.25
1 50* OFF ANY SUB
1. With Thle Coupon - Expl- 4/10,

, De/i Defight1

* SANDWICHES• SUBS•SALADS •CATEFUNG• P. 8749 MIDI)LEBELT 2
1 GARDEN CITY Mon.

American Microwave T
340 N. Main St. Plymouth 4£

Because of the response from the c
to our business, American Microwa,
is able to keep customer cost k
community service, American Microw
ing would like to give away five mlcrof
this week. American Microwave Tel
not sell anything to Its customers
check for performance and mlcro,•
age. To quallfy for Free Test, simpl
office, leave name, address and ph
ber. Drawing will be held Thursday, 4
Winners names will appear In the 
Observer.

Call and Sign Up For Free Ta
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABC

MICROWAVE FEEL FREE TO C

Other important factors that shape
the American diet are concerns with
staying within the food budget and con-
oems about weight and dieting. It was
found that almost two out of three per-
sons said they had tried to lose weight
in the last year and almost hall said
that controlling the weight of family
members im an important consideration
in food selection.
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Kneading is unnecessary for thil
bread. as the name no-knead bread in-
dicates. No·knead bread is an easy,
quick method of bread preparation -
as ealy as preparing a cake.

Similar to batter breads, no-knead
bread dough can be shaped and baked
on cookie sheets.

NO-KNEAD GRANOLA-HONEY
BRAID

1 packqe aelve dry yeut

IN'S BUTCHER,

7233 Lilley
tizings Rew. 4

44/OPRICES GOOD TN

i /4993*
TIES 0 Extra OS4, L•an A
69 Le. GROUND1CHUCK 

EAK 4 $.55 1
*9 LB. -QUZLE-lf>/

WE HONOR PHON
FOOD STAMPS .
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74 -1 Warul Wairf- W -0 I
2 e.1
1 eup hkewarin mtlk (,calded them
cooled)

4 cip margartle or better, uftened
4 C•p kley
2 CIP• gramola (any flavor) er-hed
3%-414 M, all-p,rpoie flow
1 14 ult
Gran- Flhrbe#
Homey Bitter Glate'beiow

Dinolve yeast In warm water. Stir in

BLOCK ....'ll-/,--I"- 1

Janton 

.U

Rolled RUMP or

SIRLOIN TIPg, ROAST 
NOW*2.2 9 LB. g 1
Kralrus Imported ,? m

POLISH HAM 1
leg. OUO L..

NOW*2.99 LB. iL
E ORDE*•

STAN'S 'W

eggs, milk, margarine, honey, granola,
1 cup of the flour and the salt. Stir in
remaining flour; continue stirring,
scr, plog dough from side of bowl, until
soft, sticky doukh forms. Cover and let
rise in warm place until double, about 1
hour. (Dough 18 ready if indentation re-
mains when touched.)

SUr down dough by beating about 25
strokes. Turn dough ooto well. noured
surface; roll or pat into rectangle, 18 x
12 inches. Prepare Granola Filling
ipread evenly over dough. Cut dough
Into $ stripe, 18 x 4 inches Roll each
strip Into rope; pinch edges and ends to
Deal. Place rope, diagonally and clooe
together on lightly greased cookie
sheet. Braid ropes gently and loo,ely
Do not stretch. Pinch ,- to fastam;
tock under lecurely Cov,r andiet ri•e
until 144 time, ori,Inal Ii.e,.bovt 30
minutel. Place oven rack below center
of oven. Heat oven to 330'. Bake until
braid ts golden brown and sound. hot-
low when tapped, 20 to 25 minutes. (If
braid ts browning too quickly, cover
loolely with aluminum foil.) Cool
slightly; spread with Honey Butter
Glue

-Stans
DISGOUNT
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' AND DEM
30741 ANN ARBOR RD. • UVONIA

484.0410
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Pink Grapefruit

6 **1.00 2

This No-Knead Granot,Honey
Braid looks as good as it laste#
*GRANOLA 'C
Mola (an, flavor), crushed, 44 cup booey
and 4, cop firm marimine or bette.

'HONZY BUTTER GLAZE
% alp powlered Ipr
2 thip margariae orb.ner, mite-
4Mp hoaey
1:021D1pm#k

Mix all logredients until smooth and
of desired consistency.
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Resident recalls the pastthe

11/ view
 Ellie
m Graham

Oh, how the area has changed since 1891
SEVERAL local arta and

crafters will have displays at
Saturday'§ demonstrating art fair at
SS. Peter and Paul (westside). The
show will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
school, 7718 Westwood, Detroit.

Plymouth residents at the show
will be John Toth with wooden

cabinets and woodworking Gene
Rice with oils oo wood, glass and
canvas, and Trish DiFalco with soft
sculpture, hoops and pictures.

Doris White with her barnwood
items and Donna Yourman with

whimsical pottery will represent
Canton Township.

For information about the fair,
call Fran Palmatier, 336-9267.

STEPHANIE Odom, an
eighth-grader at Plymouth Christian
Academy, competed in the
Daughters of the American
Revolution history essay contest.
Stephanie was sponsored by the
Quakertown chapter in Farmington.
She won second place for her grade
in state competition and was
Quakertown's chapter winner.

THE PLYMOUTH

Community Chorus was flattered by
a recent invitation from Lawrence

Gray, director of the Interlochen
Arts Academy Chorus. He asked the
Plymouth chorus to perform al
Interlochen at some future date.

The Interlochen group was a first-
place winner at the Johnny Mann
Great American Choral Festival

hosted by the local chorus.
They're working on their spring

concert now with rehearsals from 8-

10 p.m. Tuesdays at East Middle
School. Concert will be May 14 and
15 in Plymouth Salem High School
auditorium.

 WE'VE GONE round and round on the origin of the
Community Chorus since the Johnny
Mann choral festival in February.
The announcement that the

Plymouth Community Chorus was
appearing for the first time with the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
brought a lot of response from
people who thought they were
singing in the Community Chorus
years ago. And they came up with
old Plymouth Symphony programs
to prove it. The programs from the
early '60§ included the names of the
members of the Plymouth
Community Chorus.

To straighten things out, it seep
the old Plymouth Community
Chorus, directed by Wayne Dunlap
and Fred Nelson with Inez Lock as

accompanist, did perform with the
symphony on many occasions. It
was not a regular group which met
week after week, year-round. It was
assembled for special concerts.

Bill Grimmer founded the

Plymouth Community Chorus u it
18 today - a group of vocalists who
meet regularly for rehearmals in
East Middle School - an entity unto
itself. It has grown and flourished
into an out:tanding singing group <
today that fills Plymouth Salem
High School auditorium for repeat
performante, of its Chri,tma: and
spring concerts. Michael Gross i•
director and Carol Chan ts assistant

director and accompanist

TALENT IS NOT a
prerequilite for attending the "Meet
the Director" receptioo Toe,day
night at Pioneer Middle School
Anyone between the age• of 19-100,
who b a good sport and Ukes to have
fun, 11 mre to find a place in the
Show

The director, a reprelent•Uve of
Cargill Productiom in New York,
will be introduced to the
community. He will produce,
choreograph, direct andotage
mamp the Plymouth Community
Art, Counell'* m=ical revue

Effie Stanley has food memories of her
92 years in thtj'lymowh/Canton commu-
nity. From horse-and-buggy da, to space
shuttles, life han been good.

She was born April 19, 1891 on a farm
on the corner of Cherry Hill and Lilley
roads - the seventh of John and Maria
Mott's 12 children.

Her father raised pigs, cows and chick-
ens, "and of course we had horses." He

grew corn, wheat and other crops. In early
spring, her father and her brother Frank
tapped the maple trees on her uncle's
property.

"They boiled the sap and made syrup.
Dad used to take it to town (Plymouth)
and sell it for $3 or $4 a gallon. Dr. Cooper
and Dr. Patterson were regular custom-
ers. It was good syrup."

She remembers the first time she saw

an automobile. "Dad called al] the kids

outdoors to see it He said, 'Here comes a

buggy without a horse.' But the horse and
buggy days were fun."

SHE ATTENDED the old Truesdell

School where "there were eight grades
with 30 to 35 kids and just one teacher. I
think we usually had a woman teacher but
I believe there was one man teacher."

In winter the snow was so deep "we

used to walk to school on top of the rail
fences. You couldn't see the fences for

snow.

"There were no galoshes in those days.
We wore rubbers and when the rubbers

would come off in the deep snow, we'd

have to dig and dig, trying to find them
rubbers."

The girls wore two pairs of stockings
during the winter months. When they
reached school, they would take off the
wet, outer pair and hang them around the
big stove that heated the school. They
were warm and dry to put on before they
started for home at the end of the day.

"I remember when my father would

have to dig his way out to the barn. He
would dig and dig and the snow would be
piled so high you couldn't see him."

The children went barefoot in summer

and when the cool days came in autumn, it
was time for new shoes. Each child placed
a wet foot on apiece of paper and the foot
was carefully outlined with a pencil. Mr.
Mott took all the foot patterns to town.

"He went to Dibble's Shoe Store on Main

..Street and came home with new shoes for

al] the children. We never went along to

Girl Scouts I

for day cam
Registration for summer day campses-

sions 011 begin at 7 p.m. thin evening in
Weet Middle School cafeteria, Ann Arbor

Trail at R}.1•00 Road Campers mumt reg-
iter at the regiltration meeting and a
parent must accompany the Scout or
Brownle. Pareot mit Iign up for a volum
tier job such u telephoning, craft prepa-
ration, babylitting, cou-tor, campitup
or teardown, and m on

The Plymouth-Northville-Cantoo Area

A-ociation Day Camp will have an "Un-
der the Big Top "theme Beca- of long
waiting list, last summer, two ,-tom
will be offered thi, year in Ma,bury State
Park. The first 411 be July 11-15 with

try them on. And he never paid for them
that day. He always waited until IMbbles
sent a billr and then he had to go in right
that day and pay for them.

"We never went without, it was a good
life," Mrs. Stanley said.

SHE TALKED of sledding on thehills in
winter, socials and playing cards when
folks came over to visit. "We used to play
Pedro, but I wu never much for cards."

At Christmas time there Wu a tree dee-

orated with ropes of popcorn.
"There were gifts for all of us - not

expensive gifts like nowadays - and can-
dy and nuts. We had roast chickens for
Christmas dinner. We never rai,ed tur-

keys in those days. We always had our own
meat salted down, pork and beef.

"I was never a big eater," she added.
When she was 18, she moved to Py-

mouth and went to work. At first she did

housework and then got a job at the Mark-
ham Air Rifle factory. "When I worked at
Markham's I roomed with the William

Felt family."
She married Ray Stanley who was a De-

troit Edison employee. They had one
daughter, Evelyn. Her husband died in
1946 when he was 57. Mrs. Stanley has
been a widow for 37 years and has kept
her own home all that time.

She has one granddaughter and one
great-granddaughter. Daughter Evelyn
Carey is planning an open house for the
family Sunday, April 17, to celebrate her
mother's 92nd birthday. Just one of her 11
brothers add sisters is living. Cfara Sloss,
85, lives in *estland.

EFFIE STANLEY has lived longer than
any member of her family. She and her
daughter said the Motts and her mother's
family, the Smiths, came to this country
from England. They told of an uncle who
had sailed across the AtlanUc seven times

in wooden ships.
Mrs. Stanley says she is not addicted to

television, "like some people." She enjoys
watching the news and "Jokers Wild." And
every weekday afternoon, she watches the
'soaps, ..Days of Our Lives," "Inve of
Life" and "General Hospital."

She also loves to read.

With a brand new permanent and hair-
do, and looking years younger than her 92
years, Effie Stanley is antlepating her
birthday party.

'egister

P
Ruby Monku director. The secood vill be
Aug. 1-5 with Marna Adamian u director.
Camp bours will be 9:30 a.m. to 3:SO p.m.
Monday through Thunday and 1-5:30 p.m.
Friday.

The programs will include badgework,
crafts and gaines, cook dan, camp crafts
and a Junior overnight. Junlor• will be
uked tochooie hor-lover or theater and

music lover badge wheoregistering.

Camp fee 11 *12 for registered Girl
Scout, with a maximum fee of *24 per
family. An extra U im charged for the Jun-
tor overnight. Check, ohould be payable to
Plymouth, Northville, Cantoo Day Camp.

:

Vile,

r

'r

2-fi.9

.

1

Feltivitte, belin at 7:30 p.m. •t
P.0-

Thedirector - at thko writing his
name Inot known, bit - know he
I comile by b- bee-1 he d-
not.joy nying-win o.tu- the

a.table foract, and the Up'
oltal# noidd. Try-O,t th,19 •im
lillbepolt,d.

HUGONIEMI- a.ra

I.M..0-011/IM//A
C,Hiral Com*,

GARY CASKEY/,taft phologrivher

Elie Stanley remembers being one of 12 19, 1891, she believes life has been good
children living on a farm at the corner ol to her.
Cherry Hill and Lilley roads. Born on April

Armstrong Floors -
BIGGEST BLOOMIN'
SOLARIAN®

SALE
EVER'

SAVE UP1

4oFF
EVERY SQ.Yn

Every Solarian sheet floor
now on sale. With the bigge
savings ever on Armstrong
floors. Save $4 a sq. yd. on
Solarian Supreme, $2 a sq.
on Designer Solarian and
Designer Solarian IL Plus, J
off every square yard of .
Ptemier Sundial™ Solarian,
Studio Solarian, and Sundial Solarian.

CHOOSE FROM OVER 135 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
AND PATIERNS. All on sale. And all with At,nstrongh
exclusive Solarian no-wax surface-sd they keep their "like-
new" look far longer than vinyl no-wax floors.

Like spring Bowen, this sale
won't last long. So hurry in today. (*mstrong
FREE-A dozen long-stemmed silken roses. *30

f.

t

-3 1

GA= CAIKEY#-1 0,0.':1*'W

Circus In Concert
¥,day  lho ill day Uok- 0- bl,rde- 00• thi M,mo- Symphony
Le,gue'I Circue in Conoert, plinald - 2 Ind 4 pa. limlily, Al,N 24
™k// can b. purohe,ed M..IM or +Kne'.Al.Il
st,0/d invilqi '01 V-•0 BINII Con-1 Tiolze:B, lan ,(relk:,O/,
Mma•h 4017& N I** IM mal, ple- I-4 *ll Il,Ill:Illl.
n./. 0- 01.-*

value, with purchahe of Solarian Supreme,
Designer Solarian Il or Designer Solarian.

Or buy them for only 15. Stop in for details.
SEE YOUR LOCAL
PARTICIPATING gt- .,1.1.L PLOOR COVIR-

ARMSTRONG ,-
DEALER    ,

MAY'f .U
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clubs In action

I AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS
Aul. An Am mon

than 11 communitil will meet at 7:30

Bm. Wed-day in Holmel J-or Hl,h
School, 16200 Newburgh, Livocia.
Thomu Little of Dearborn will primt
a report on the Soviet Union'm 23-e
program. A private :bowing of the As-
trooomy vi. Astrology televi,ed debate

111 be Ken en large treen TV. Guest
are welcome and there 11 no charge.
Refreshments.· For information, call
937-9638.

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN GUILD
St. John Neumann Women': Guild

vii] meet at 7:30 pm Wed-day, in
the church hall. There will bea"Make

it, Bake it, Sew it, Grow it" auction
I tem, to be auctioned will be donated

by guild memben All ladiel of the
parish are invited. Reservation: forthe
May installation of officers dinner at
Hillmide Inn must be made at this meet-

ing

I RUMMAGE SALE
A gigantic rummage sale will be

spoosored by the Plymouth Salem High
School baseball team and supporters
from g ain. to 5 pm. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at the Harvey House, 219
S. Harvey Street, Plymouth. Sporting
goods, household itemt toys, antiques,
furniture and more will be offered with

proceeds going to Plymouth Salem
baseball.

I BETHANY

Divorced and separated Christians
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday at St.
Kenneth's Catholic Church, 14951 Hat
gerty, Plymouth. Guest speaker Marcia
Hill, a con:ultant for Human Re-
Sources, will talk about "Hnman Poten-
tial." Bethany of Plymouth-Canton in-
vites all interested persons to attend.
For more information, call John
Kempf, 348-6982, Bob Kierczak, 397-
3733, or Elizabeth Barnett 455-58 455-
5826.

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS

The Plymouth OpUmist Club meets
the first and third Mondays of each
month in the Mayflower Hotel. Fern
Vining of the Michigan Heart Associa-
tion will be guest speaker at the April
18 meeting.

I PLYMOUTH BPW

Plymouth Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet in the Jacob

Room of HUIdde Inn Monday, April 18
2 Career directiom will be the topic with

Dr. Jean Pike, director of career plan-
ning and placement at Sehookraft Col
lege, u But :peaker. She villdhe-
'The Job Outlook of the Futun" Social

hour will begin at 6 p.m. followed by
the dinner meeting. Gue- are wel-
come. For information and reierva-

tions, call Dalay Proctor, 453-5045.

I OLGC WOMEN'S GUILD
Our Lady's Guild will meet at 7 p.m.

Wednesday at Our Lady of Good Coun-

new

voices

-1 Catholk Church. Bu,ine- meeting
and propam -111 be at 7.2012 the
lehool library. 1/= Storch 411 talk
about "Eating Economically and Nutri-
tionally." All women ofthe parish are
welcome.

I BEREAVED PARENTS

Bereaved Parents group will meet at
8 Bm Monday, April 18 at the New-
man Hou,e, Schoolcraft College, 17300
Haggerty, Livocia. For information,
call Gloria Collin:, 348-1857.

I FOR MEN & WOMEN ONLY

Single, group will meet at 8 pm
Frtday, April 22 at the Plymouth Hil-
too Im, Northville Road at Five Mile.
Tople will be 'laving, Loging and
I.earning." Adminion L• 010. Call 548-
TGIM for Wormation.

I ROCK & MINERAL SOCIETY

Plymouth Rock and Mineral Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer. There will be a slide presenta-
tion prepared by the Ishpeming Rock &
Mineral Club. Guests are welcome.

I PLYMOUTH EX-NEW-

COMERS

Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. today, in
the Colony Farms barn. Officers will
be elected. Joan Manh will lead mem-

ben in some basic aerobic exercises.

Everyone must bring an exercise mat
Sportsventure will have a display of
leisure clothes.

I WISER

Meeting of widow8 and widowers
will be 8 p.m. Tuesday, in the Liberal
Arts Building of Schoolcraft College,
18600 Haggerty, Livonia, Room 8200.
Guest speaker, Margaret Cotter, will
discuss the effects of depression on the

widowed and incorporation of positive
living and coping skills. For informa-
tioo, call 591-6400 Ext. 6400.

I TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN
CLUB

Tonquish Creek branch of the Wom-
an's National Farm & Garden Associa-

lion will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, at
the home of Mrs. Charles Waite, 10029

Creekwood Circle. Co-hostesses are

Mrs. Robert Armstrong and Mrs. Dan-
iel Moore. New officers will be elected,

and Uiere will bea plant exchange.

I LA LECHE LEAGUE

Plymouth-Canton La Leche I.eague
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, at
43017 Ryegate, Canton. Women inter-
Ited In information about breastleed-
1*, are welcome toattend. Nurling ba-
ble• are welcome. The topic will be
"Baby Arrives- The Family and the
Breaded Baby." For information, call
Johanne, 420-4012, or Karen, 459-1322.

I DEPRESSION WORKSHOP
Schookraft College ks offering a day-

104 work:hop 10 am to 4 p.m. Satur-
day. "Womeo and Depr-ce" will
help participant, Ideritand the dy-
namics oidepre-loo and experieocing
change, in respome to life. Registra-
tion fee 11 *23. Call 391-6400 Ext 409

to register

I GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY

Weltern Wayne County Genealogical
Society will meet at 8 p.m. Wedneldly,
April 20 in Carl Sandburg Library,
30100 Seven Mile, Livock. Speaker Jan
Beebe'* topic will be "Are You a May-
flower D-endant and Can You Prove

It" Call Helen Smith 427-3669 for in-
formation.

I LUNCHEON-CARD PARTY
The Mothers Club of Ladywood will

have ao "April in Paris" card party
and salad imorgasbord with prizes
Thunday, April 21 in the Ladywood
High School gymnasium. Admission is
H per person. To reserve a table call
Betty Philipport, 533-5000, or Barbara
Waotje, 533-0884.

I PHOENIX DIVORCE SUP-
PORT

Divorce support group for women,
sponsored by the YMCA of Western
Wayne County will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thunday, April 21 in Geneva United
Presbyterian Church, 5835 Sheldon,
north of Ford in Canton Township. At-
torne»Margaret Barton will give a di-
vorce overview and answer all ques-
tions. New meinber, always welcome.
Call Pamela Cronenwett, YMCA area
director, 561-4110, for information.

0 AMATEUR SHOW

Drama Department at the CEP will
give amateur talents an opportunity to
perform at "Touch a Rt•ing Star" ama-
teur night Saturday, April 16 in the cal-
eteria of Plymouth Cantoo High School,
Canton Center south of Joy. Festivitles
begin at 7 p.m. with dancing for the au-
dience until 8 p.m. to the music of a
live band. Performers will register 7-8
p.m. for a $2 registration fee. Admis-
sion is $2 for members of the audience.

A light supper menu will be available
with drama students as walters. Pro-

fessional entertainment will be provid-
edu well as the amateur acts in acab-

aretityle settiog

I YARD SALE

"Have your yard iale knour yard" 1,
the invitatioo extended by the drama
department at the Centeo-1 Educs-
H.-1 Park Rectal opac, for a fee of
010 1, available in the grand hall of
Plymouth Salem High School for the
big indoor yard ule 9 a.m. to 5 p,m.
Saturday, April 23. Drama club al,0 re-
que- the donation of one item to it

fitnes
 AEROBICS +BODY TONING

 START YOURSPRING SHAPE-Ul

booth u part 04 the rental fee. To re-
Ie,ve .plce, call 453-3100 Ext. 143

I LAMAZE SERIES

Mymouth Childbirth Edocatloo AB
mociatlon holfering a um- orie--
ttom clai begiming 7.30 pm today in
Newbir, Mothodist Church in Uroola
There 18 4 01 per per,00 charge at the

.

A --week m-serie, 4
Tie,day in Newbur, Methodist Church.
For information, call 459-7477.

0 WAYNE COUNTY 4-H

Wayne County 4-H I.eaders meeting
9 7-9 p.m T-day, at the Cooperative
Exte:*100 Service Center, 5464 Venoy,
Wayne. Toples 011 Include upcoming +
H , opportunitteo, volunteer feedback
and three edic,U-1 1-0- Call

I.oretta Curti: for preregistration, 272-
0690, or Dayle Henning, 7214576.

I LAKE POINTE VILLAGE
GARDEN CLUB

An herbal surpri= 11 planed for
7:45 p.m Thunday, at Farrand Ele-
mentary School library, 41400 Green-
briar, Plymouth. The gueit speaker
will be Pat Robin= who grows her
own herbe. Robinion will ahow how to
decorate with hed•.

I EDUCATIONAL GRANT

Graduating leniors at Plymouth Sa-
lem and Plymouth Cantoo high khools
have until Friday, April 15, to apply for
an educational grant to be awarded by
Xi Delta Eta chapter, Beta Sigma Phj.
For appUcation forms and information,
see your guldancecounmelor.

I CANTON ROTARY CLUB

Canton Rotary Club meets at noon,
Monday in the Roman Forum on Ford
Road between Haggerty and Lilley.
Lunch is *5. For information, call Rich-

. ard Thomas. 453-9191.

I FATHERS FOR EQUAL
RIGHTS

FE:R of Wayne and Oakland counUes
meets the third Thursday of each
month. The non-profit organization
belpi fathers in separation, divorce and
custody matters. For information, call -
354-3080 Monday-Friday

0 JAYCETTES SEEK
MEMBERS

The Plymouth Jaycettes need wom-
en 18-35 to asal,t in conducting Internal
and communkty Dervice programs.
They al,0 need help in ailliting the
Jaye- in their project• ma u Runa-
way Hotline, Muscular Dy:trophy
Shamrock Drive, Cystic Fibroets Kin
Your Baby Week, Christmas Cheer,
Fall Festival Project and Haunted
HouDe.

Call Cindy Elli,on, 459-8639.

A

illill'.IlillillilillillilifhircE Wil

now are available by ealling 4567537
Admi-100 01 011 inclode, milimited
champagne, wine or lolt drink•, Innel
00. and fa.Woo,how.

™ theme will be "Designer Show-
c-" Mth thelate,t in spring fa,hiom
in furniture, automobiles and clothing.
Admi=100 411 be by reeervation only.

I MEET THE DIRECrOR RE-
CEPTION

R-idents interested in taking part in
the 1983 Plymoath Community Art;
Council musical revue are invited to

the Meet the Director party at 7:30
pm Toeiday, at Pioneer Middle
School. Sign-up sheets 011 be available
for acti Refr,hments, entertainment
and a welco,he to Plymouth for the
professional director of the "Follies
'83."

• FRIENDSHIP STATION

Plymouth Township Senior Citizens
Club, a group of Plymouth Township
and city of Plymouth residents 55 and
older, meets noon to 3 p.m. Fridays at
the Friendship Station for cards or
crafts and 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays for pi-
nochle. They also have a new pool table
for members' use. New members from

the township or city are welcome at
any Ume. For information, call club
president Eugene Sund at 420-0614.

'ISE FOR

ind MINI)

6.6 for 1 Year

AND

THE 2ND YEAR

FREE!
TO THE FIRST 50 CALLERS

UNLIMITED VISITS!

• Modern Exercise Equip-
ment

• Opon 6 Days Per Week
• Nuriery
•Unlimited Visits

• Sauna

• Privati Droising Rooms and Locker•

· Alrobics and Dancer-
Ci-

• Indiv;dual Programs

'A, INC.
1. • Canton • 459-4040

-.

4Uil

O ST. KENNETH GUILD
The St. KI-th Wom='s G«ild will

melt at =al T-day, at the church
cla-, 14011 Hagelly. Bring a n-
0* d-=t -co«ee .mbepro*

ed. Babr-Um« li fia Karq Cumm-
4/ .m d,mo--e W -0 01 ne.
t/chilq- in mikmf

I UMW SPRING SALAD

LUNCHEON
AND FASHION SHOW

United Methodu Women vill have

its annual :wing ulad luncheon and
faihion mhow at 12:15 pm Wedne,day,
in the chirch fellowship hall, First
United Mitbodilt Church of Plymouth
North Territorial west 04 Sheldon. Ar-

ray of meat, vegetable and fruitialad:
with hot turkey ulairolls and bever-
age. Fashions modeled by women from
the church will be from me and mr

jones and Tadmore's. Tickets H and
baby-sitting reservations ($1 per fami-
1,4 cao be made by calling the church
office, 453-5280.

I PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS

'DESIGNERS SHOWCASE'

Plymouth Neweomers Club fashion
show and luncheon will be Thursday, in
the Mayflower Meeting Hot=. Tickets

EXER€

BODY a

A el-, h-thy body lin't al You g,1
torn oxlfeit Oll- pli#- w, bitter

po,tu,I, more er-gy, pnyllcal 11!ne-,

01- a pid of you, biauty routlno

Don'l Mi. Our I

1 1
UNGERIE

FASHION SHOW

Wed. April 13th
12-3 pmHunory prov-1 

S1

22169 45168 Ford Rd
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Classes Begin April 19th                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ./Tues. & Thurs. 5:30 - 6:30 P.M.

Briu - Mary Hayes of Canton an- )0 Weeks-'40 bl .
.0 --.Ill

nounce the birth of Maureen Ell=beth, OLD FELLOW HALL

7 Ibl, 1416 o.., o. Feb. 22, in St. Jo- ANN ARBOR TRAIL On ALL Drycleaning
Rph Hospital, Ann Arbor. Grand- . PLYMOUTH Weddingparcel are Dorothy Huner of Canton,
Ohio, and Kathleen Hayes of Union,

CALL NO¥ - CLASSES
Oil

N.J. St•ter Megan Lynn 1,4. CT FIU QUICKLY · 10% Candids nOIS 'exi'

---- ...iwziln- Ce,Idl

353-2886 258" x 10"
In Album
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M.D.F.A.C.O.G. k- m/NHow would you Ilk* to loN 2 to.12 . -f; 41r - ·inchee In Juit one hour? Done by a --------------------
Gynecology & Obstetrics IZEW - M. _7 ' LIcensed Wrippologist, not a GIM-

-1, / MICK, ind 11'• not hazardous to Other Packages
Spedalizing in

infertility, Family
from •14900 1 L 11':4 CO,prIng and summerPlanning and Oncology and feel GREAT about your-f

Office Hours By Appointment Call today for an

DOCTOR'S CLNC CANTON PROFESSIONAL PARK . only appointment • Cantan En1
50% Discount ----PFUrm --- (RIMAVERA

501 W. Dl.NAP 8596 CANTON CENTER RD. on

397 40
NORTHVUE - CANTON Wedding C )LLEC11()N349·1900 459·3200
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Book 6 Months ot More in Advance

of Wedding and Save an Additional $25
Phom '91 FREE Ad- 6629 Mid.bilt
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ISCOUNNIABRIC McFERRAN Garden City and chintzes, designed by some of 7
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Introducing new coordinated prints 
I. e

MIRCHANIS
STUDIOS 425-0990 the most famous artists in the industry. These fabrics were

fult 1 '14,
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· t

2

OOSE FROM: ACCESSORIES of style, their lively coloration€

0 .
and exquisite rendering.

Velour Make the Difference We believe they will
Terry . add a fresh, sophis-

ents -ns $ 100 SAVE 250,0 ticated livable8 Lao- 'SOMIngs ,\ 413 thru Saturday Only quality to any room, *
Solids & Print: YARD any decor.
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You use a wantad?
OF COURSE! It's easy!

..

.......//..
9,9.........0

Underwood portable typewriter. Pica "Sold the typewriter the second day
type. Carrying case. Sturdy. Wide my ad appeared ! Could have sold half
carriage, full keyboard. Perfect for a dozen if we'd had them."
students. $75. Call 000-0000 after 5.

Minolta SRT 101, single jees reflex
camera. Precision F/1.2 lens. Self-

timer, built-in light meter. Case plus
four filters. $200. Call 000-0000.

" Received several calls on my Minolta.
Sold it on the first call."

41«102
Wilson clubs, matched set, four woods,
eight irons. Lightwei,ht steel shafts.
Like-new condition. $160 for clubs

and bag. 000-0000.

"Two people are happier today...
the young man who bought my golf
clubs ... and me ... I'm $160 richer."

Rockwell 7-W' power saw. Heavy
duty. Cuts to 2-3/8 at 900, 1-7/8
at 450. Excellent condition. Only
$40. Ca!1 000-0000.

"Never knew so many people were in
the market for saws. Selling mine was
easy."

Suzuki X-6 Hustler with 6 speeds.
Bright red. 250 CC dual stroke engine.
A real goer in like-new condition.
Only $200. Call 000-0000.

"Your Want Ads are "real goers" too.
They sold my Suzuki."

If your family is like most families, you have valuable
items stashed in your home or your garage which you
will never use again. This is an excellent time to exchange
those items for cash the easy, low-cost way... with a
Want Ad! Whatever the item (or items), don't hesitate to

-I

advertise them just because you've never used a Want Ad.
One of our friendly, helpful Ad-Visors will answer your
telephone call and will anist you in the wording of your
ad for maximum response. How about it... shouldn't
you call us today to put your advertising message'in print?

®berber BEccentric

To place and ad, call before 4 p.m. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper and 4 p.m. Friday for
Monday's paper.

Wayne County
891 4900

Oakland County
04+1070

Rochester; Avon

7

sified

A
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what's Bt the movies

BETRAYAL (it 1 Jeremy Irom Ben Kinpley and Patricia Hodge ...:7-are caught up in emotional triangle in movie,cripted by Harold i
Pinter. 1

mr--

DEADLY EYES (R). City i terrorized by a colony of super-,lzed
rat: that find humans easy prey.

406

GANDHI (POS Epic film about Mahatma Gandhi, political and 3 -1 r
spiritual leader who led movement for Indian independeoce 9.-IL

from Britain. Magnificent performance by Ben King»ley u
Gandhi

THE GIFT (111 Bedroom farce with PIerre Moody u a retired,married banker whoee quiet life 9 changed by an unusual gift 
- an international beauty.

HIGH ROAD TO CHINA (PG). Action, romance and adventure u
Tom Selleck and Bess Armstrong make their way acroms the 71orient ina race against time. ·· 4 111{1 .3---Ill

1.OCAL HERO (PG). Wry look at a Texas oil company'; intrusion
into a quaint oceanfroot village. Stars Burt Lancaster, Peter
Riegert, Fulton MCKay and Dennis Lawson.

Isabelle Huppert im one of the stari of 'Coup de Tor-
chon"· (Clean Slate), a complex French lilm met in
French Weit Africa in the 1930*.

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER (PG 1 Handsome adventure
film from Australia presents mountain boy': passage into man-
hood. Kirk Douglas plays double role u two feeding brothers.
Newcomer Tom Burlimon has UUe role.

Stilla star

the movies

Louise

Snider

MAX DUGAN RETURNS (PG). Marsha Ma•on, Nell Simon, Don-
aid Sutherland and Jaion Rot)ards combine talent• in story of
achoolteacher who struggles to support her young mon, then re
ceives big-money gifts from ex-Comict father.

THE OUTSIDERS (PGS C. Tbomas Howell, Matt Dillon and Rall
Macchio star in adaptation of S.E. Hinton's classic about con-
flict between poor and rich boys in Tulsa of 1968.

A turn-of-the-century, 300-gallon copper still hai been donated by
the Heublein Co. to.the Henry Ford Museum in Greenlield Village,
Dearborn. The still was uied by Heublein until the 19500 to make
liqueurs, with the exception of the 1920s prohibition ora, when it
served as a flavor extractor. The museum first exhibited thi still al
ill recnit 19208 weekend, complete with 'bootleg" guides nearby.

€Urnber „

Poloerful drama
about colonialism

Tying for Oscar
In French with English subtitles, "Coup de Torchon» will be

shown at 7 and 9.·30 p.m. FrWav-Saturday at the Detroit Film
Theatre of the Detroit Institute of Arts.

One of the five contenders in the Best Foreign Language film
category of the Academy Awards 18 the French entry 'Coup de
Torebon" (Clean Slate), directed by Bertrand Tavernier.

Set in French West Africa in 1938, it is an pmbiguous moral tale
- part black comedy, part extatential musing: and part Charles
Bronson vigilantisib.

The splendid French actor Pierre Noiret is impressive as the
central character, Lucien. Lucien 18 the dull-witted and sploeless
police chief of the village of Bourk•=, a du,ty, ugly protuberance
1n the delert. There k mentiod of a mining operation nearby. Oth-
erwile, the main activities of the white population are hunting,
fornicating and beating the black population

The 'groa racial Ke judke with iti callou, and brutal mitriat-
meat of the natives B rationallzed by the French colonial authori.
ties on the grounds that the natives are inferior and without souls.

IT IS LUCIEN'S redeeming virtue that he does not share theie
views. In this racist ces:pool, the police chief too luy to arre,t
anyone appears the model of fair and impartial justice. The at>-
surdity of the situation gives "Coup de Torchoo' its bizarre charac-
ter.

SUMMER HEAT (R). Long, warm, langorous nimmer afternoons
can lead to a pleasant dalliance and more.

TOOTSIE (PG). Offbeat comedy with Dustin Hoffman as a strug-
/1

m -J Kline New York actor who can't geta job until he dresses asa
woman to audition for a role in a soap opera.

TOUGH ENOUGH (PGh Story of country-western singer, who
tries for acareer in the boxing ring, 4,3 partly filmed in De-
troit. Stars Dennis Quid, Warren Dates, Pam Grier and Stan
Shaw

THE YEAR OP LIVING DANGEROUSLY (PG}. Australian direc-
tor Peter Weir's film is weak in content but strong in atmos-
pliere iq romantic adventure amid exotic, powder-keg setting of
Indonesia in 1965.

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
G Geperal audiences admitted.
PG Parental guidance suggested. All ages admitted.
R Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18.
X No one und*r 18 admitted.

Saturday, April
Sunday, April 11

The University
of Michigan
Track & Tennis
in Ann Arbor

Take State Roa,

See how Michig
improves your b

Computers • Rc

milsic

featured
The Ann Arbor Cham-

ber Orchestra will pres-
ent the sixth subscription
concert of the 1982-83
season at 8:30 p.m Satur-
day at the Michigan The-
atre 603 E. Liberty, Ann
Arbor.

Violinist Alexander

Schnieder will be guest
cooductor and soloist

Tickets are available

at the Michigan Theatre
Box Office or can be re-
served by calling 996-
0066. Single ticket prices
are $5-010

16•10-9 Michigan
7•12-6

TechnoloFalr'83'7'
Build'ng
$2 admission

d Exit off I-94 north 3 miles,

lan'S technologyife-today! 
,botics

- ilveE}An k
.-- All You Can Eat....d

Daily Special•
- Prepared to your order Your patience will be rewarded, n

Include choto of bowl ol Doup,
Iald of *law and bnad 4,•ket

MONDAY
VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER 3.50
17 luded spigherti or pol/10 -0.getable
BAUER DIP'T FISH a CHIPS 3.50

TUESDAY. FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS . 3.95
LIVER * ONIONS
*del potto & ve,elatle

WEDNESDAY SPASHETTI 3.50
HONEY DIPTFRIEDCHICKEN 3.95
wigaes potato & veqetat>le

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER 150
Tor! Ices scagheti o, pot,10 arld regetable

THURSDAY Ilic judes pc>lato & vegerable
SALISBURY STEAK DINNER 3.50

LIVER & ONIONS 3.50

Inci,des pot,10 8 iegelatle

FRIDAY
BATTER DIP'T FISH A CHIPS 3.50
W /8 c.p ol /1/rn chowdef

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS & 1
CHIPS .5.26
SAUSBURY STEAK,0(NNER
1clude. poiato & reg.fibt

IDAY HONEY DIP'T FRIEOCHICKEN 3.,S loctudes Pol •10 & veg'"bl
BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS & 1
CHIPS _--_125

POTATO .616- - ITALIANO
SKIMS

SKINS 3.95

 Fled .,1. peppeion,
rn/'/'MAIM :opped -,1 hSemed w,th Fiesta Saled
J.C. ch-Be & salle

1 PLATTER'O SKINS 2.95M• Smolhered with Mo„larey Jae• r. 5 BROCCOLI & CHEOOAR
ar' Cleder cheese 5/·yed l CHEESE 3.DS
-th so lf,In) *i* ..th v,u, cie,rn

JII SAT

When ove of the local white inhabitants urges Lucien to exercise
his authority and clean up the town, Lucien responds that if the
government had wanted a brave, honest and dlligent police chief,
it wouldn't have hired hlm.

The honesty and cynicism of thi, remark suggest that Lucien 18
not u :low u be appears to be. Yet if thts 9 true, why doe, be
deliberately play the fool and let others take advantage of him?

His brother-in-law (who may be hi: wife': lover and may or may
mot be her brother) sponges off him, his wifecockold, him; other
officials humillate him, wd the wont »cum in the village, two
pimpi, make him the butt 01 their insults and pratical jok- Luct-
en ddly suffers th-e indignitte, and reipood: only with a sheepith
•ntle.

On the other hand, we know be 11 not liensitive. He dIsplays a
humanistle concern for the nauves and a comprehension of the
pollucs of colonialism that Beem totally at oddi with hil dull im-

-cAQhle' s -
Famil, Restaurant

GOOD FOOD
OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING

HAODOCK FISH & CHIPS 1 DAILY SPECIALS '

.c#. s. s-.Co•.....1 L,...MEK11•NCMEa.Lm
Specializing in American. Italian 1

& Greek Food
Complete Carryout and Catering Se™ice Available

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD .% 0.

LIVONIA • 525-2820 CM-.

Environment • Fusion

Medicine • Energy

..2 PLATTER 40 SIGNS 3.93
Same greal pof/10 Sh,M ai
No 1 arav *,th bacon

-3 MEXICANASKINS 3.05
Srnith/ird -th cheri roooed
-th Cheddit C./.5/ Ind
9'i¥.41 *,ir• loui + Felen

•. 6 FRESH MUSHROONS & 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 3.95
SeF•Kl -th N.,1 cie*rn

. 7 MACHO 3.95
52/ ¥ me/1 Chedja, r hleir

iquaarne» on ieque,IJ
th/5 "f •Pe /11' 5/0, Cream

-

ONIA
4 Locations To Serve You

PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIV

age

WHEN HE CAN no longer maintain the,e differing upecti of
his character, the result 11 explo,lve. The pallive police chief b•
come, a *hot,un.wielding enforcer who ha: commlooed him-1,
torid the town of lt; human trash. •

When he shoots a harmt- native and start Llklne about him-
-11 u J-m, we know we'm d-ling with mado-, not ju,t anger
or revenge. Wu hedriven mad by what be uw around him - the
to justlce, hypocri:y and cruelty? Or wal be a mentally Iitable
pence who might have gooe mad whether In Bourka- or Mont-
martre?

Theehancter of Lucien b unique and m pu=Ung that It pulls
away from the r-tof the film. It create, an unremolved tendon u
'Coup di Torchon" equally develops two major theme, which -
mand our atttention: One 11 I.ucien'• de•cent into mado- and the
other 12 an indictment 01 colontalimm. At the same time, throwa-
way remarks about mod and evil, which may have been int•nded
to glve added meaning to the film, only add to the confuatoe.

The r-lt ba film that ham the quaUty of a Burrialist palating,
wl- familiar imaB are put tolither in unlimilim combana-
ttom. Like the painting•, 0©oup de Torehon' may appear more
profound than it la (atticking coloniallim ts 4 rilitively male pa,-
time).

Niverthel-1, whether prolound orpretentioum, thls h.highly
original and intriguing drama.

1 .

JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

ta®@09
r4532kh PASTIES
19181 Morriman

LIVONIA . N

471-1//0 .1 .Cally.<Bul, hol W r-•
7.Le

"NEW AT WELDON'S"

..d. a om-

....0 000.0

AKED Mi.H

j, DAILY

Nou.0,0
IAVEN•ADAITY
»Im m. 0.0•- 4

wrn, COUPON

I ""mu '=- ""  1- = 4044930
0...... hil-

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
t- b'&.11""/#7--11/1.......4/" 7-1=

O,-... Pial,L

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHMELD
.

56".0

LlOMILE and MEADOWBROOK-NOVI 'n.'aill-,-*1-0.-1-4*_MM%

Beat tile crowd
and save 20%.

We'll pay you not to walt wheh you take
advantage of our Early 81rd DInner Special.
Come in and be seated for dinner between
4 and 5:15, Monday through Saturday and
get 20% off your total check when you
order a full meal from our dinner menu.

Early Bll

The dinner menu at Jim Mathers features
such delicious entrees as Prime Rlb,
Chicken Kiev, Lobster, and of course USDA
Choice steaks. All full meals are served with

< your choice of soup or glad, Potato or
rice, and breach

'd Savings.
. 9

44401 Ford Road at Sheldon
Canton To*nshl), Michigan < 4, 4

€4

981-1048 . 0 ¥

· 909g7/,rgk--  . i.-'640
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i Political bloes jockey for job training funds
ly Carol Altillian
staff writer

Battle lines are being drawn In the
fight over federal dollan targeted
toward developing job training pro-
gra= for Mlchigan': unemployed.

lt'* a big political problem that
won't be ealily Bolved without a lot of
blood-letting," sald state Rep. Maxine
Berman, D-Southfield, a member of the

nell, created Michigan Job Training
Coordliting Council.

Aer- the state, local government

won't get any money
"We must avoid petty politics and

classic hureaucratle turfing,- Power
said.

« Areas in which local officials reach

agreement, •111 let the mooey to start
training people; he added. -The moo-
key im on the back of thole whohinder

agreement and hurt the training pro·

Power vowed to ™t the ground run-
ning" to develop job training programs
Witian a month, be hope• tolubmit a
1Wt of target *rel for the governor'i
amoval

SOME WAYNE and Oakland County
communitia, however, may bold up
the proc- by refusing to budge 00
theirdemand:.

InWayn,County, threeare,8-the
city of Detroit, Doworiver Community
Confer=ce and w-tern Wayne lub-
urbi- want tolet up propa=, inde-

pendent 01 the co-ty. Wayne Coint»
total allocatioo vill bi nearly *31 mU-
lue 10 1984.

Ie• likely that Ditroit, which - 0-
d the 4.4-44-4 Eate• b
the country, 011 be allowed to run a
Ieparate tr propan

The political displte, however, i• in

thi r- 01 Way•• County· ™Do-
me•Comm4 Co--•..a.8
ready opor- a-e-,h] Job trab
4 Folmi -di a fed-1 B<
f.. ./4-04. b thee-
tf' ......1 Mayon I -ter•
Way= Coity h- buded toleth®r 10
n attlmpt to m-t thene- oi *-r
gbirban /,1 2,21,*W,

officials are competing to get shares of
some $200 million in federal funds '/2 OFFOct. 1.

In both Wayne and Oakland counties,
areas hard-hit by the recession such as
Detrolt, Pootiac and downriver com-
munitte, are seeking large chunks of
the mooey to administer their own pro-
grams 111 FAMOUS

Meanwhile, county executives in
both Wayne and Oakland want to keep
control of the purse strings so they can
run the show. -

THE 50-MEMBER council

comprised of government, business and
labor leaders was appointed by Gov.
Jama J- Blanchard- .The blue-ribbon

panel met for the first time last week
to decide how to divide the federal pot
among local governments.

Federal dollars will be handed down
under the federal Job Training and
Partnenhip -Act_(JTPA). Congress
passed it last year 16 replace the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training
Act (CErA), which is now being phaaed

/21 i 0" pi -= 6 -r * 11
¥. kid 306 . 7

alg : , r 11 1 Jim '1 . 1 - ¥/.AA

SEALY

POSTUREPEDICS
CURRENT

1983 MODELS
TWIN, FULL, QUEEN & KING

FUU FACTORY
WARRANTY

out.

i Under the new act, local officials and
representatives of private industry will
work together to train tho•,unds of
unemployed persons in many fields,

1 . particularly high technology, construe-
1 ' tion, and health services.

' 0 Unlike CETA, the JPTA makes no
provisions for placing workers Ln gov-
ernment-sublidized jobs.

"THIS IS NOT CETA under a new

guise," said Philip Power, Blanchard's
appointee as chairman of the council.
The problem with CETA was that it

; evolved into a patronage (system) and
provided very limited useful training.

"We want to train people for real
jobs - jobe of the future that will stick
and grow; said Power, who is chair-
man of the Suburban Communications

Corp., parent of Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.

He warned local officials that if they
refuse to iron out differences, they

San Francisco featured

The city of San Francisco will be featured lor the April travelogue series
sponsored by the Plymouth Kiwanis Foundation. Doug Jones will present
his rendition of the Golden Gate city beginning at 8 p.m.Wednesday in the
auditorium of Plymouth Salem High School on Joy just %veil of Canton
Center Road. Tickets are available at the door or from any Kiwanil mem-
ber. Jones, who has been presenting travel films since 1968, has spent
some nine years doing films on foreign subjects. He has presented his
films for the National Geographic Society at Con,litution Hall, Washing-
ton, D.C., and on the stages of the Los Angeles Music Center, Seattle
Opera House, and Atlanta'* Symphony Hall. Particularly noted for his
films of cities, he alio has done London, Paris, Venice, and New York.

Jones other subjects include national parks, Belgium, Hawaii, and Egypt.

HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 ,-
FURNITURE CITY 
28273 PLYMOUTH RD. 11825 E. 8 MILE .

LIVONIA WARREN
IET. -0UlaT & *STER CONIER OF GROESBECK

525=5233 779-8044
USE OUR LAYAWAY PUJL YOU DOil #EED CASH TO CASH 01 ON SAVINGS

UX Your 11,IlercNd · nia · liiln · Amencm Em-

Angel Pump
THERE'S A LOT r-:im/1/ 24,/ i· ·;

GOING ON IN Ii:$<STE# 4 By
am'"FIiallr«

claled rrific Mandaring

t PETS

WHITE, HONEY (Camel) smooth

0%6614, Fashion -BLACK patent, BLACK

Kitcbens peau de soie and WHITE '

dyeabk *3400

14

SEMCA
1.2-JUI=?

l,SCOLN C,Rit

Wood, Formica. Furnlture Steel ON DISPLAY:
Sub-Zero, Jinn-AIr, Thormidor, Corlan. Let St.

Chart- 1(Mch,na d-Ign your new home or update
your pfl-rlt reeklence.
WE AAE CUSTOM BUILDERS

Our penonn,1, do,Ign Staff and St. Charle, Car-
penters *re all very quallned. The IndMdual atten-
lion glven guar Int,al bllicitlk,4 r-ult,
Come in and -l our n- fitaplay and rece- a
FREE St Char- d-gn catalog.

2713 WOODWARD

( 1 block louth of 89-e Lake Ad.)
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 334-4771

--
-- I

K LEATHER SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

j. 1 1 ImicalmE,181.12=1 Since 1937 ik·

IF YOU LIKE SALES YOU'LL LOVE OUR

50% OFF SALE
COMING SAT., APRIL 23RD AND SUN. APRIL 24™.

WESTLAND MULTI-PURPOSE ARENA
OVER 50 STORES SELLING BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE:

CAMERAS, CLOTHING, TOOLS, CAR STEREOS, JEANS AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE, ALL AT AN AVERAGE OF 50% OFF.

CALL 326-4710 FOR INFORMATION

FREE ADMISNON AND FREE PARKING

SIZES AVAILABLE

M iMI 1 .

10'/2 to 12 10 to 12  9 to 12 9 to 112 
No Extra Charge for Sizes Owr 10

/ / 2 94' Heel 
We stock over 100 styles and colors to choose from.

DOWNTOWN NORTHLAND

1550 Woodward Ave J C Penney Court
962-8628 569-1590

SHOES

METRO

W I WW 71

11-[w

1

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

¢olonial Nouse
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eght Mile)

Livon,a

' 3- *EMen...REE-1 CE'nieP.M., • 474-6900

PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS OF THE UNITED STATES LOAN SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
We ulll sell at Publk Auction to the Highest Bidder regardle•s of cost UNREDEEMED PLEDGES OF JEWELRY AND

 TWO MAJOR ESTATES - J. D. BUCKLEY AND H. J. WILSON JEWELRY

AUCTION
FRIDAY NIGHT - APRIL 15 at 7:00 P.M.

of our galledes

i HIGHUGHTS: Antique Platinum Diamond BracefA - 51 cts, Platinum Art Deco
 Amethyst and Diamond Ring - Am - 45.9 cts, Tiffany Art Deco Platinum Diamond
* and Emerald Bracelet, Aqua marine and Diamond Pendant - Aqua - 30 cts. Yellow
, Gold Diamond Solitalre · 1.38 cts, Yellow gold Ruby & Dtarnond Ring - Ruby - 3
, cts. Yellow gold Diamond Solitalre · 1 22 cts. Antique Platinum Emerald, Dia-
* mood Ring - Em · 2.25 cls, White Gold Diamond Pendant - 1 cl. 18Kt. yellow
4 gold Opal & Diamond "Balle,ina" Pendant - H.S. Opal - 29.25 cts. Dias - 13.59
* cti, as well as rings, bracelets, eanings, brooches, pendants. necklaces. contain-
* Ing dlamonds, emeralds, rubles, sapphires, opals. pearls, amethy,1. cHrine. coral,
4 jade, garnet. etc.

INSPECTION: Wed - Fri, April 13 - 15 - 10 AM. 10 5 PM
TERMS: Caoh, Check, American Express. Vlma, Master€ard ( 10% Buyers

Premium In effect)

Appraisal lor Insurance purposes available.

C. B. CHARLES'z
(.Allil«1 4 NIN( 1 1494

AUC -1 l(2NEERS • Al'I'RAIf,E KS • 16 1 Al E W'EC.I ALI'. 14
825 Woodwprd Aveline • Pint,ac. MI hogan 41*01 1 4 111 1 3'IM 4701

1 I mili· iw,i,h,•f %21'.iii· 1 .ni R,1 i

AN OVERSIGHT

OOPS 1 FACTORY AND A
IN THE PIANO

VOLUME PURCHASE MAKE THIS
PIANO AN INCREDIBLE VALUE.

SAVE

• INDIVIDUALLY WEIGHTED KEYS
• 10 YR. FULL WARRANTY

REG.'3290

FINANCING AVAILABLE
197400

Bench • Delivery • Tuning • Included

HAMMELL MUSIC, INC.
15630 MIDLEBELT 33 1 NORTH MAN
4 1 Mle hi of I-96 X-Way) . PLYMOLJT)-1

UVONA

427·0040' 5259220 459-7141

DETROIT!
Michigan's Largest

Discount Stockbroker
Serves You In

TWAFF 8,4,11*innal I ,%*.O*innel

More and more Michigan Invoitors are saving co,1
misilon dollars with 06DE DISCOUNT Stockbrokeri.

That'I why wl're tho largest dlecount stockbroker In T
the state. Join the thouunds who Trade and Save the

OLDE Way!
THREE suburban locations:

LIVONIA TROY WEST BLOOMFIECD R

525-9000 362-4500 855-5000 
4·..0 -=ovit ThooLD...... - r

0,8 0....6.....4---

T.,"I"" 41|§4 W..1 .-mil.0.. 'll.... 4.0.

OLDEDISCOUNT _.
S:TOCK,BROKERS.
A 61,1.10. of Ot,De *co., ince,porated.*A=nber NYS&

ADDITIONAL MICHIGAN OFFICES IN DETROIT AND GRAND RAPIDI' ' '

• SOLID SPRUCE SOUNDBOARD
• SOLID CORE CABINET

(NO PARTICLE BOARD)
• ROI In COPPFA RARR RTRING

4

.

.
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Panthers give linemen
ehane to show pro skill*fl
...1.-
Itall Wlter

ne Mtchilan Panther, slayed right
In their own neighboriood tolet a p•tr
01 00-ive 11=ne,

Tocy Vitak formerly oi Plymouth
Salim and Con#al }Achipn,- Tom

PI**4 *Ital- Unt- aidlecklva

oal -4 * Pal-W *20 Ugi
1- to 00 D-v•r Gold Monday Nght
at the Pontlae Nll'.do-

Th• 10, •Ha-d by 11,0 !=,
dipped the P=thers to 14 m thes,4

I ..T -'

H.,ad...4.1-0....6.
Newk"V.

lt.---4/10.--
-played 'und/Ma -/4/

B./9/mal.Wal-=d
but aorielva'

Mett©a 24,2640- c.t., b

Storter Way- Rillie« Mom Glor'04
W. Out KI n nom Re-
T--0 -1 - -6 to cheer WI *

-Ral had -me I.#4"'loI

W to play - carry 04' M,tti salt
"Th- w-nottme te wor,y, Ihadto
p.*th'jobdo-'

4

Mrtn.-

.. 4

D-P!™ 00NmTANT playi *Ii/-
mol by - Panther mania=-t, VI
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Liventi Churchill, No. 2 N,rthvillo, No.
4 U,0- Steviolon, No. 1 Uvocia
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swimming Cruisers awarded
WESTERN WAYNE

AQUATIC LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSMIPS

(March 22-23)

Te- It.1./li.g - 1 Belleville, 2.1104 polota,
t Plymouth-Cantoo. 1,814.3 Wayne. *944. 4 Wit
ow Rum, 030, 5. Taylor 678, 1 Novi 519

TOP FINISHERS

Plymolt,£1„"Ck-en

BOYS E]GHT-ANDUNDER

100-yard medley relay - Sudi, Lambe.
Jeinaugh and Soow, firit 1.23.45 (league record).

U freeltyle -J P Snow, -cood. 11 01
110 lilvill,1 -41*y - David Sutda. first.

:57 04; Mark Campagna, sixth, 1 59.49
15 hectity.ke - David Sudia. Decood, 19 72,

4.ody Hill fourth, 24.18

23 brmilitrole - John Lambe, f Uth, 24.38

50 freeltyle - Patrick Ve:naugh. lecond, 3727:
Eddie Gale, fourth. 45.65

25 lotterfly - Patrick Ve:naugh. fourth, 21.19.
ark Campagna, fifth. 22 82, J P Soow, airth.
15.73

IN freest,le relay - Campagna, Hit]. Gale and
Ambe, third, 1:20.81

Sportstine .

ADV]

C

The office of the Purchasing Agent of the
sealed proposals until 3:00 p.m., on Mondaj
als received shall be publicly opened for:

2.92

GIRLS EIGHT-AND UNDER

IN alk, r- 1 - 1.04 Roman. Stackpoole
and Pritchard. fint, 1 l D 14 0,1,•e recordk Huff,
Hallan. Bind and Roblrta, fifth, 1-31.70

U fre••,le - Candi Bo-, 1114 11,80

Ul IM - Pim Pritc,ard, fint, 1,4.70 (league
recordk loridith Witockl •irth. 1:&3,41

U ......6 - Krt.tin stackpook th,ri
10 10; Still- Loae fifth. 11 13. Ja- Robirta,
Ilitk :111

11 brimilitrid - Amy Roman. -cood, 11 -,
Stipante Hal,8. flfth. 11 20

11 fre,•46 - Pam Pritchard. lecood. U 44,
Autumn ik=*. flrth, 44.10.

2, bet-ny - Krlitin Slackpoole, fir< 10.21
(Il,Be rieol,ik Aut=no Bmch, 10-th, 22.*, Amy
Roman, fifth, 21.72

Il frie.1,9 r.lay - Robert,. Riley, Bo-e and
Witual, fourth, 1:20.40

BOYS Ble YEARS

204 noile, relay - Bwid Mint-ki. Ander-
Doo and Witockj, first 2:34.87

1# IM - Bryce Andenox fourth. 1:27.87, Matt
Wimiewiki fifth, 1·29 26.

M hecbtroke -- Eric Bunch, 11:rth, 41 34

50 breast,troke - Matt Wlinienki. Iecood,

-591-2312

ERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

'ITY OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN

City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive
/, April 18, 1983, at which time all propos-

44 7§. DIVW Golloty, fifth, 52 73, Chr Griffin,
*1454.31

100 fr,i=yle - Erk BI,ch, Iecood, 1.11 4

Mark M--re< third, 1:21.1£

" 6--8 - Bryce hdar,04 -cood, U 44,
Mark Witickl Eixth, 41.:0

Ill fr,0™ rehy - E*ieth,upt. Huff, Goodoly
and M,larm, third. 144 14.

GI-1 0 11 YEARS

2*0 -M -hy - McIa•*an. Clark
AA•„w·•ak and Ri,chi, 111* 1 n 70 (1*81-
record)

Sl frialtyle - Kelile Adamaak. lint. 21.11,
Kelly Ri,che, Iecood, 31.41

100 IM - Jiall Mcknalkax lecood, IN 71;
Jeoolf u Clark. thiri 1 :8.90.

Se beastr- - Amy Ander=. foirth. 46.31
./    1 - ·10-ifir Clirk. first, 42.10,

Staphanie Keetkni. folrth. 44 1
1,0 11€Ityle - Kelly Rilche, Arlt. 1 11.44
54 botlerfly - Jun Met,coaghan.lecood. 33 70;

Kellhe Adamciak, third, 34.33

200 fre-41, r,lay - Gale, Kapili. Bo- and
Ander=, third, 1 :41.28

BOYS 11-12 YEARS

N. medley rele - Miller, Adamczak,
Swort,welter ind Girard, fir* 2:12.22 (league
record)

54 freest,le - David Slump, third. 31 9.
IN IM - Mlckey Adamczak, flrit. 1:08.94
50 beastroke -- David Miller, nrit, 34.33, Wide

Garard, fourth, 30.44

IN freestyle - Scott Swarinvelter, lourth,
1.0569

30 bre-litroke - Mickey Adametak. fint
34.41; Jeff Roman, 41.51

200 freelt,le - Mike Snnansky, fourth, 3:01.38,
B.J. Stridlroo, Iitth. 1:12.50

50 bitterfty - Scott Swartivelter, firk 32 20,
Wide Girard, sixth. 35.30

IN free•tyle relay - Homan. Goodoly, Stump
and Miller, third. 2:10.40: Sudia, St,ridrion, McIPar-
land and Szmamky, f Uth, 2.32.70.

GIRLS 11- 12 YEARS

200 medley relay - Men•roi, 01*00, Lowion

aad E,tey, first, 1.11 Il {1,4- ricordk knd
Snow, Sch-,1 and Inawood, fo-th, 131 70

10 fr•-,li - Jill E,tiy, -cood. 21.17, Hiath.
moch. folrth. 11.15

110 IM - Trac¥ Me=aros, firlt. 1:13.17
W b,ek=r- - Mary Law,£4 -coo* 14.33
100 fre,=yle - Tracy Malurge. Meoed,

1:00.58. Marwo Lee. fourth. 1:13.01
„1 - Erin Ohon. fint. M *7

mque record); Mary Soow, 11Ith, 10§0
200 fr.-,1. - Jill E-y, firi 11, 14; Katte

Ve, 4 -C©04 2 2US
" ..tufly - Mary Lance. firk 3095

(]0401 recordk Moureeo Lei. flfth. 38 41
m fr•••411 rele, - Bioch, Soo., 1- aid

Vianaugh, thEN, 2:07.62.
BOYS 11-14 YEARS

10 -Oe r-y - Harwood, Duo, Roberts
and Atwell lecood. 1:54.62

. fre-,le - Tooy Atweil first :5.•
200 IM - Doc Harwood. foirth. 130.77
ill bicklvule - Dean Roberti fourth. 1.12.15

100 frelityli - Jamel [k=, iblt. 34 53
IN bre-=reki -Doo Harwood. fifth, 1:17.10

201 freeltyle - Tooy AtweLL Broad. Mt 17
1N binerfly - Jame; DI- lecoed, 1:04 U,

Dean Roberts. 1:13.35

200 freel:,1, relay - Wlinde.viki. Albin, LA
wood and Mack, flfth, 2:03.13

G [RU 1 3- 14 YEARB
200 me,ney relay - 01,00, Gale. Murphy lid

Schencel, third. 2:11.00

50 free,tyle - Kathleen Kennedy, thlrd, 18.23
IN [M - CIndy Elliott, lecond, 2:32 80, Shant*)O

Murphy, fifth. 2 42.23
IN b,ekitreke - Michelle Stackpoole, Iecood,

1:12.41, Undsay Oboe, toerth, 1:17.46, Helena
Steward, sixth, 1:21.72

1N fre-yle - Lori Shaffer, Becood, 51 16

IN brait,troke - Cindy El!10«, secood,
1:19.34, Linduy 01,00, third, 1:21.94; Sue Schendel,
11*th, 1:25.81

201 freeityle - Lori Shaffer, first, 2·14.09

(league recordk Michelle Stackpoole, fifth, 2:31 25
IN bitterfly - Shannoo Murphy, secood.

1 12.24, Kathlee,1 Kennedy, fourth, 1:15.u
ZW freestyle relay - Elliott, Stackpoole. Keo

nedy and Shal fer, first, 1·52.02 Oeigue record)

The Plymouth€antoo Crulier•
Swim Club receouy held its annual
awarl banquet u members were
pr-ated with medal, andribboa,
earned at the W-tern Wayne
Aquatic Ikague champion,hip•

Patches and certificates al,o

were given to all age group
iwimmers who set new club re-

cord,

Al,0 honored were the young,ters
who competed in the USSM Junior
Olympic: held recently at Oakland
Community College.

In the final prementatlon, plaques
were awarded to the swimmers in

three categories: High Achievement
Moit Improved and 4-D (determina-
Con, desire, dependability and dedi-
cation).

The 24 boy and girl recipients
were:

EIGHT·AND-UNDER

Ben - David Sudia, High Achievemeot,
John Patrick Soow, Moit Improved and John
I.ambe, 4-D Girls - Kristin Stackpoole, H.A.,
Mered,th Witucki, M.I, Pam Pritchard, 4-D.

& 11 YEARS

Bon - Eric Bunch, H.A., Bruce Ander,00,
M.!, Eric Buncb, 4-D Glrb - Jean McI.en·

aghan, HA.; Stephanie Keeling, M.I.; Kelly
Ruche, 4-D

11·12 YEARS

Boys - Mickey Adamezak, H.A., David Mil-
ter, M.t, Scott Swartzwelter. 4-D. Gth -
Mary Lawson, HA, Lisa Brady. M.I, Tracy
Mesuros, 4-D

swimming_
13.] 4 YEARS

00,0 - Jamee Dwzin. H A-. Kevin Mack,
MI. Deu Robert•. +D Gl.6 - Laura
*affer, HA, Michelle Stackpoole, 011 ; Cindy
Elliott. 4-D

JUNIOR OLYMPIC FINISHES
Bll YEARS

Girl. St yard kiterfly - Kellie Adameuk
tioth pie. 34.45

11-12 YEARS

61,11 9 b-rny.- Mary Lanon, first
31:02

Girli IW bitterfly - Mary Low,on, third,
1.11.53

Girls » brea-troke - Tracy Menuros,
third, 37.25; Erin 01=. mth. 37.41.

Girl, 500 freellyle - Jill Eitey. fourth,
6:08.75

Boys ll freestyle - Mickey Adamczak,
firit. 58.7 0

Boy, IN freeityle - Mickey Adamezak,
third, 212.22

13-14 YEARS

Glrts 50 freeityle - Laura Shaffer, Birth,
27.61.

Girl: 101 breastroke - Laura Shaffer,
Ilith, I:18.56.

Glrl, 200 Individul medley - Laura
Shaller, 1#11, 131.01.

Bo 501 freestyle - Greg Wom, second,
5:0677.

JANITORIAL SERVICE FOR
CITY HALL AND DUNNING HOUGH LIBRARY

Specifications, proposal forms and other contract documents may be obtained at the -
office of the Purchasing Agent during regular office hours The City Commission Sparky wonders after Gibson showing
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and to waive any irregularities

CAROL A BUMSTEAD,

Purchasing Agent
Publish April 1 1.1901

LEGAL NOTICE

SPECIAL MEETING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP O¥ PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth will hold a special
meeting on Tuesday, April 19, 1903 at 7:30 PM. in the Township Hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI

The pOrpose of the meeting is to hear the auditor's report for fiscal year 1982, the
first quarter budget report for 1983 and to determine the fringe benefits mandated by
the arbitration award

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk
Charter Township of PlymouthPublijh April t 1, 1913

By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

Sparky Anderson, the white-haired manager of
the Detroit Tigers, is learning the hard way that the
platoon aystem he haiponceived to make the team
a pennant contender is not going to work.

When the team left training camp this spring lo
open the the major league season, Sparky proudly
stated that, with the number of good outfielders he
has, it would be wise to platoon them.

He figured that he could use certain players
against certain pitchers.

IT SOUNDED GOOD. To use the system, he
tossed aside the plan to make Kirk Gibson, the for-
mer Michigan State football star, his designated
bitter and thus make use of his power at lhe plate.

The new platoon system went on display Friday

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, Maynes spikes
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING way to crown
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on the proposed 1983-84 Budget
for the City of Plymouth, Michigan will be held in the Commission Chamber of the Maynes Insurance of Livonia recently captured
City Hall, 201 S. Main, Plymouth, Michigan, on Monday, April 25, 1983 at 7:30 pm. , the state Class A men's (18 years and over) volley-Said proposed budget includes Federal Revenue Sharing Funds in the amount of I ball championship at Schoolcraft College.
*76,882 as the current entitlement period allocation, plus proposed expenditures to be The event was sponsored by the Michigan Recre-made if uncollected funds are forthcoming from Wayne County

ation and Parks Association (MRPA).A budget summary is as follows
BUDGETED PERCENT OF Maynes, three-time Livonia city champs, defeat-

AMOUNT FEDERAL FUNDS ed Troy for the championship, 15-7, 1+16,15-7, be-
General Fund $ 4,576,435 0% hind the spiking of Bruce Temby.
Federal Revenue Sharing Fund 77,380 99% Defending champion Haggerty Lumber of Walled
General Debt Service Fund 90,740 0% Lake placed third in the tournament.
Motor Vehicle Highway Debt Fund 69,740 0% Other members of the championship team in-
Major Street Fund 213,675 096 clude player-coach Mike O'Toole, Bob Maynes, Bill
Local Street Fund 200,390 0% Maynes, Rick Krycyn:ki, Mike Lampkowski, JoeWater and Sewer *und 1,179,730 0% Lang and Steve Morche. They helped Livonia finilhMotor Pool (Equipment) Fund 517,245 0% the regular aeason with a 32-1 record and gain aSpecial Assessment Fund 79,115 096 spot in the state playoffi.Library Fund 320,230 0%

in the opening game and before 51,350 persons, the
second-largest gathering in two years, the idea
backfired.

Instead of making Gibson the designated hitter,
he sent him to right field to play defense. It was a
mistake that cost the Tigers the opening game to
the Chicago White Sox, 6 to 3

The proof came in the sixth inning. With the
Tigers leading 3 to 1, behind the fine pitching of
former Cantoo resident Milt Wilcox, Gibson put on
a show that neither the fans nor Spark will soon
forget.

WITH TWO MEN out and a runner on third base,
Gibson misplayed a hit to the right field corner.
This bobble allowed a run to score.

On the very next pitch, the ball sailed toward him

SALEM

in right field again. This time he didn't misplay it.
He had it in his hands and dropped it.
Before the fans were finished booing, the score

had been tied at three runs.

With the show of misplays, the entire Tiger team
felt apart. Wilcox, who had pitched a great game
until then, allowed two more hits and hit a batter to
indicate to Sparky that the platoon system wouldn'l
work.

GIBSONS PLAY WAS reminiscent of his fau-
lure of two years ago when he misjudged a fly to
the outfield, and dropped another, to make the
Tigers a team that no longer was a pennant con-
tender.

BRAKES YOUR CHOICE 
2 Wh- Front Disc

or 4 Wh- Drum-Type 4995· Install n- frc,Il cHIc brake pado
•MIA N*Wakelp'*4*-8
· Plus r•facing MOST US CARS

LUBE OIL & ENGINE TUNE UP

LUMBER lJAA
FILTER ELECTRONIC

U.' r.-OMOST U.S. CARS , 1200 -T *2495
New HI-LO

\L 29100 PLYMOUTH • UVONIA •427-7200 -$ 1
Basketball (1 blk. M. of Middlibelt) Moun: Dilly 8-* Bat M 

System Tokyo Oriental C
d*ir 1192 A Arbor Aid 288410rch,d U Ad

Heallh gpa,

1()88 ¥,"
exterlor, smooth

.®43
583-2898

41•h.. 28 13&.Il
L.< 45&4822 FirmIngton Hlle

plywood, painted
-OUPON--------7Model H-L2 - Hl-LO 11 backboard

adiuslable basketball
pole Complete with OFFextension arm ' WITH THIS !
Hoop and net not included. 94" - COUPON |

Good thfull91_ _ 

|J
/E INt.

$500
All interested per,ons are Invited and urged to attend this public hearing, at which
time ample opportunity will be given for all citizens to appear and be heard. Al]
requests for added municipal services, or improvements or curtailment, in any iterru
of service, or other municipal functions should be presented at this buring in order
that consideration may be given same prior to approval of the propoeed budget by the
City Commission Copies of said proposed budget are on file and available in the
office of the City Clerk during regular office houn

LIVONIA BUILDING
MATERIALS CO.

12770 FARMINGTON RD
LIVONIA. MICH. 48150_PHEONES937-0478_421-1170 

30650 plymouth road Other locallons OrienW H-h Spa
L*,ny'i Spa 34,07 Aoch,Ster Rdlivonia · 19/1:Ae#* £1 80*N 01 13 1)

'09 422-1000 541-9147 589-1230
MO,-0*

*/0.

GORDON G LIMBURG

City Clerk
Publah April 11 1 913

f FOIDIS DUE
ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT

TO FILE 1982 TAXES
¥00" ..... tai .*.n ' d.0

d- re• m./.--9/

c.0 our om-

HaR BLOCK•
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

TA;

AninnAA CAR
G

71!!121/ CARE
- DAYS

a

Complete Front 8,1,ki Job
Includes:

• Completely Inspect Brake System $9999
• Turn Rotors / AND
• Replace Grease Seals T-Nallt»-1-

• Repack Wheel Bearings .11. R.= -.1

• Install and Adjust Pads For 99®
• Additional Parts Extra

Sy Appoinlmeni

SHOCK SPECIAL

99¢

27483 Schoolcraft • Livonia • 525-0344

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

DRYWALL ALUMINUM

IN STOCK CHIMNEY COVERS
(Il 4:10 4112 4I14

40" 125 5* Guards
 With Bird

'h" 130 4 X 570 1*
IN STOCK 9"*9". 90'x13",

4" 4.74 5.92 7.10 00 13"x 13"

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

MON.-FRI. 8-5 SAT. 8-12

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
Reg. $1296 with this coupon

AIR CONDITIONING
INSPECTION

Completely Inspect the AIr
Conditioning Compressor
Unit, Belts, Hoses, Freon
Level, Thermostat and Aelat-
ed Components.

LUBE SPECIAL

You pay only * 11.66

TUNE-UP
Reg. $37.95 with this coupon

Buy 3 Shocks at the Regular Price
and Receive the 4th Shock When You Purchase An Oil
• Deluxe Heavy Duty Change and New OIl Filter,
· Grande 60 for

uto Pros WIll Lubricate Your Car's• Radial 500
Is. Free Under Car Inspection• Installation charge extra By Appointment

ENOINE DIAGNOSTIC SPECIAL 6 VOLT FLOATING LANTERN

99¢
99¢

This service helps
prevenl transmission

problems Should you
already have a prob-
lem. well diagnose 11
for you and recom
mend just what's
needed

$89
..... FLUID

• Change transmission
fluid

• Adjust bands, H needed
• Clean screen, if needed

• Replace pan gaskel

•Complete
A road lest

You pay only *34.95

Includes:

• 4 cylinder, 6 cyllnder, 8 cy#nder • Iet engine adlustments
• adjust Iburetor . .0.1 B.k *41
· clem batley terminals •HEI models

•check 1 *mon -k,g . c//ck 0*NUon d d

bdts & ho

Know What You Nied -for, You Tuni
With Purchase of ,•7-nProfessional ·Ignltion and . Complete Setof f/F==94 ....Emission Analysis with a

Written Estimate of Parts
Plug Wires. . ..0.-1-0 -0and Labor 99¢ Beldon Spark .4. valui

When the name is NAN, the *andard is q
r

283

*hut p/'ll coupon al tkne of -11/ Up LimM crl coupon
pr ©u,tomer. Of#Ir /1//April 20, 1901

201-5800 533-2411

34067 Plymouth Ad 67 GRAND RIVER ll'al2:,...1. .....,F'"'halo'lli4
In L»on/ 8-/* RI- AL»on/0

Ply= Rd. (12'2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON (W. 01 M75, aciol
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REAL ESTATE

FOR 'ALE

302 B•·r,ngrwn-
Bloofnhlid

303 *-1 Bloornheld

304 Furninglon
F/minglon H,Ils

305 BrIghtor„Hartiana

306 Soulhneld-Lithrup
307 -lord-Hartlard

308 Roch-w-Troy

309 Floyll Ook-Oak Pwk

Hunthgtor Woods
310 Comme,ce-Union Lake

311 Orchard Lake

WIN#Lake

312 Lrvonia

313 00/,bo,n

0-born H-ghll

314 Ply,nouth-Canlon
315 Northvm,-Novt

316 W-land-Gue,n City
317 Groi- Pointi

318 Red ford

3 19 Hornes 1/ Sali

0*land County
320 Homes tof Slle-

Wayne Couity
321 Home lof Sale

Lh,ng,ton County
322 Hornes to, 9/

Mlcomt Count,

323 Hom- 10, Sal,

Washlenaw County
324 01- Suburban Hofnes

325 Rial Estale Serv•ces

326 Condos toi Site

327 Dupion lor Sale

328 Townhoules lor Sate
330 Aparler,Ints toi Sale
332 Mobile Homes for Sale
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333 4 400-ty
334 0 #P'op-ty
335 Ti .

338 Fk,Id' Pioperly I.
S-

337 Firnitoi S-
338· Counlry HomN

339 Lot• 8 Acreigo
340 LI, R,vm Al,orl

Prop-ty for 9/1/
342 Lakl Property
348 C.millry lot;
351 Bus,ness & Prole...&

810, 10, Sall

352 Comm-cial/Industnal

354 Ineomi Property
lor S-

350 Invislment Propeit,
'or Sale

358 Mong,ges/
land Contracts

360 Bus,ness Oppoftunibes

361 Money to Loan
362 A- Eitale Wanted

364 Mtings Wanted

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

400 Apartmells To Rent
401 Fum,lure Aerial

402 Furn,ihed

Apartmer"

403 Remal

Agency
404 Houses to Flent

406 Furnished Houses

407 Mobile Homes

408 Duplexes lo Ren!

410 Flali to Aeol

412 Townhouses,

Condominiums

413 Trre Sh/0

414 Flon<da Rint-
415 Vacal,0, A-tals

416 HBill Icl All

419 1406,10 Holne SPBee
420 Rooms 10 R-,1

421 Liv,ng Quirl,FI to Shail
422 Wanted to Rent

423 Wanted 10 Rint-

Resort Property

424 Hous, Sitting Serv€•

425 Con.aliscent Nursing
Homes

428 Gwages/M•u Stmage
432 Corn,noic,% Indulti,al

436 Office Busness Space

EMPLOYMENT,

INSTRUCTION

500 Help Wanted

502 He© Winted

Dental Med,cal

50• Help Warled-
01'Ice Clencel

505 Food·Be-ige

506 Help Wanted Sales

507 Help Wanted Part Time

508 Help Wanted Dorn-*bc

510 Help Wanted Couples

51 1 Enteflainment

· l.512 S,luations Wanted

Female
· 1513 Siluations Wanted

Male

• 2514 Siluatins Wanted

Male/Fernate

•L 515 CA,Id Care

•L-516 Summer Camps
· L.518 Educallon

Instruclions

519 Compilers-Sales
Se,v€e Share

·1520 Seclet..BU,nell

·.522 prol-'lonal S.vt-

4523 Atto,ne,/Ligal

Couns/ng

A-OUNCEMENTS

600 Pisonal•

(You, dilci•boil
602 Lost 8 Found

Iby Ihi *of<11

604 Announcernents'

Not•cls

606 Logal Notices
607 Insuranci

608 Trinsporlaturl

609 Mgo
610 Cardsot Thanks

612 In Memoriam

6 14 Death Not,cl

MERCHANDISE

LBus 700 Auction Sates
LBus 701 Collectables

Leus 702 Ant,ques
703 Crafts

704 Rummage Sales,
Fle• Maikets

705 Wearing App·wel
706 Garage Scte-O,Und
707 Gaiage Sale-Wayne
708 Household Goods-

Oakland County
709 Household Goods-

Wayne County ,
7 10 Misc lor Sit

Oakland Counly
711 Misc lor Sale-

Wayne County
712 Appliances

713 B,cycles.Sale & Repa„

: CONDITIONS STATED IN TI
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7 U eu,In- 8

Office Equlpm-
715 Co,nrn-Ind Equip-nl
716 lin. 0-der &

Ficin /**m/mi

718 Bull-0 Mal--
• l.720 Farn, Produce

· l.721 Flo,-, A Plants

722 Hobb).,-Coin, SI-ps

724 Carn- .d Suppl-

726 Mus,cal Instiument&
727 Horne Wd,o. Garnes

Tapes Cornput-*
Mov-

728 TV SI-eo.

HAh Ta,pe Decks
729 CB A-08

730 Sporting Goods
734 Trade of Sell

735 Winlid To Buy

ANIMALS

738 Househbld Piti

• L7•0 Pet Ser.nces

744 Hor-* Liveslock

Equlp,neflt

AUTOMOTIVE/

TRANSPORTATION

BOK] RecrialionaI Vehucles

802 Snowirrobile,

804 Airplan-

806 Boats/Molor•

• l.807 Beal P/,4 & Service

808 Vill,cle/Boal Sloiage
810 Insurance. Moloi

812 Motbrcytles. Go-Kuls.
Service.

814 Campers/Motor homes
• 2816 Aulo/Trucks.

Paris & Ser.,ce

E APPUCA MEBERVES THE

ECCENTRIC AUTHOMITY TO

010 Aulo A--

810 AMIO Fall,444
820 Auloo W-t,d

821 Junk CW-,ted
822 Trucks lof S•li

823 Vans

824 J-91/4 Wh- A-

823 Sporli & Imponed

852 C»-C Can
854 Amencan Mole*l

856 Burk

858 C.dillac

860 C-vrole€

862 Chr*W

884 Dodge
866 Foal

072 Lincom

074 M«Cury

074 01ds,nobl»
878 Plymoulh
080 Po,11%

884 V.ks.'00'

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

SERVICES

3 Accounting

4 Adverl,•ing

5 Air Condition,ng

6 Aluminum Cleaning

9 Aluminum Siding
12 Apokance Serv,ce

13 Aquanurn Ser•ce

15 ADDh"

16 Alphalt Sealcoating

17 Auto Cleanup
18 Auto 8 Truck Repair

21 Awnings

2•, 8,-menl
Witerprooting

RIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT

25 8,1,•tut> A,#INng
26 8*cycle Winv,-ce
27 8,0. Block 8 C/nonl

29 Boil Docks

jo Bookk/Ang Servce
32 Bu•ding In/p/ellen
33 80•ding A-nodol.ng
36 eu,gll, Fir, 4,fn
37 eui,flis Machine

A,Pal

39 Cupentry
I.

42 Carp.1 Clean ng 8
0-ng

44 Cup.1 Larng & Alpaw
52 Cateing-F»...
54 Ce•kng Wo¢k
55 Chi,nney Clurine
56 Chi,nre Bu,Iding

& Repair
5 7 Christrna, Trees

58 Clock Repair
59 Comm/cial Steam

Cle,ning
60 Conslrucilorn Equtorreni

61 04 Cleaning, Laurdry
62 Doors

63 Draper,es

64 Dreling & Tailocing -
65 Drywall

66 Eleclocal
67 Electroly,is
60 Eng,awng-Glass
69 Eccavalmg

70 Exlef,9 Caulking
72 Fer,ces

75 Firept*ces
78 Firewood

81 Floor Service

87 Floodlight

90 Furnace Aepal,

93 Furniture Finishung &

Repair
65 Glass-Stained-Beveled

96 Garages

AN AOVEITISER·S 080€M 1
NO ONLY PUILICATION 04

97 Golf Ck,b Ale.
98 0,/-,Ou.•

99 0.1-I

102 Handyman

105 Haul•,0

toi Heat.ng
109 Sol. En/gy
, 11 HOne Sal,ly
112 Hurn*fle,§

114 If,con. Tai

115 Indust,ial S,n,cl

116 Ing,fince Phologclphy
1 17 In,ulal,on

120 Inl/,cr Dico,aling

121 Inl/,0, SpICI

Management
123 Jan,lonal

1226 Jewry Aipaw, &
Clocks

129 landscaping
132 Lawn Mowl, Rieal,
135 L,wn MIntenance

138 Lawn Sp•inkkng
142 Linolium

146 640'ble

147 Med,cal/Nualng
148 Mid Ser•ce

149 Mob.B Home Serv,Ce

150 MOIng-St/lge
152 M„fors

155 Mus,c Inslfumer,1

'157 Mus•c listrum/1

Repali

1 58 New Home Serv,ces

159 Nursing Centers

165 Painling-Decoiating
170 Pali"

175 Pest Cont,04

178 Pholography

180 Piano Tuning.Repair-

Refloishing

200 Plist/log

215 Plumbing
220 Pools

)ISERVER A ECCENTRIC AD

All ADVERTISEMENT SHALL {

22 I Po,ce- Ae-•IhIng
222 Pr-r,

223 A,crieborn-1 Vihtle

224 Ret-1 H/*woodi

225 010/wihy.0

229 -Ingwallon

233 Aconng
234 S/Biw S- A

Kn:le Sharpin„W

235 Scrow Repw

237 Sept, Tanks
241 Sewer C»aning
245 S-ng Mach.ne Rep/,
249 Shpco-i

250 Soli,EN/gy
251 Sno- Blow- R,ea,i
255 Slucco

257 SwwnmIng Pools

260 rele©hon,

Suvice Ae»i
261 Til-ion. Aide & CB

263 Ter,nis Courts

265 Te,r.nums

269 Tile Wo,k

273 Tree Se,vice

274 Tiuck Wash,ng

275 Typing

276 Typewrite, Aippi

277 UphoSlefy

280 Vandatesm Repal,

281 Vdio Ta@•ng Svvice
282 Viyl™Rep.i
283 Ventilation & Atic Fans

284 Wa»pipe,ing

285 Will Wishing

287 Washe,/Dryer Rep-

289 Watef Sollen,ng
293 Weld,19

294 Well Drilling
296 Window T,eatrnents

297 Windows ·

298 Woodwocking

299 Woodburners
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312 Livonia

ASSUMABLE 344% - 4 bedroom ranch

fanul, roorn with fireplace, 2 baths,
central air. inground pool, many extras
$73.000, by owner 46+ 1/„

Excellent Condition
3 bedroom tri with famly room, newer
kitchen and bath ind ceotral air.

Dishwalher, re{:tlerator, and range
Slay Only *55.Mo Call

DON GETTS

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700

Goina ... Goina ...
Roorn, S t*droorn brick rAh that
bectot" larndles with bonuses like

family room. flreplace. 3 full baths, fin-
ished ba,ement, central air. 2 car at·
t•ched urage, deck. ind MORE
173.109 Call

STEVE HOCKING

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660 261-4700

LIVONlA & AREA

COUNTRY SIZE LOT Nke 2 bedroom

brick :tarter home with dem ind :a-
rile lAvonia *U.500 with uiumption

2 BEDROOM CONDO 1,1.60* mump-
Uon available om thil Iround flo€* brick
ualt with dining room. 2 botha. doonvall
to privale yard and carpo,1 An at»o-
liti 160-plze' &42»0

MUNT BEE SEEN' Bea,tiful 3 bed-

r©orn brick Ranch perlect for the (trn
tlme buyon! With Large Inobern hitch-
en. 14% baths. *pecticular recreatom
room. covered p,00. ah,minum lr,m
lid 1 car garage FHA & VA Ill,900

CASTLE GARDENS Attractve 3 bed-

room birch Wnch Ilth family room
with fireplace, 1 46 baths, f ini,hed tue
ment, oulstanding yard with =aken pa·
tto. 2 ear garage & nnore' 104,SOO

LARGE FAMILY ROOM with fireplace
highltght, this *harp and clean 4 bed-
room brick Split Level Plu, 1 4 baths.
aluminum trim. never furnace and 2

car tarite $69 900

10 YEAR CONTRACT being olfered on
thil freshlv decorited 4 bedroom brick

Colonial featuring large kitchen. famj-
ly room with nreplace 1 4 b,Lbs, full
balen,ent ad aLLIhed 2 car garage
Kimberly Oaks Subdivulon 174,SOO

WOODED SETTING with lovely v,ew
irom huge family room of thil spacious
3 bedroorn brick Snlit L.Ivel Other fel

tures are 2 4 bat. fireplace. dining
room. ba,ement and ittached 2 car ga
rate Immediate poilessioe. I#Ul

LARGE LOT L•o'rely brtek Tn-Level
Mlh all 1-ge rooms. 4 bedroorra. den
dining rbom, family room. living room
with fireolace. 1 ful[ blthi, covered pi
tio and i tar girige Large i:ground
poolandallic€-ortes 1)29,500

HARRYS

WOLFE ..
474-5700

L[VON]A · Brick : bedroom borne. full
basercent, kitchin. bath. 11¥1, mom.
1/rge blekyard garden spx*, 24 car g,

147.100 By appol*iment only Call AM
0*1300'.11./.*.PM 2..213

LIVONIA W.100
Super hand,mal ipect/1 1 bedroom

pollible 2. corner lot. 1// Lind Con
tract Terri# Ill-7497

UVON]A · Al.- · b, 0,•er
1 bedroorn brlch riach. fonnal dining

0'"626....."..- 2 e.r,b-,1,7
..rage

NEW MODELS OPEN
(OPEN 12-41 1&*Ctilnl amd affordable
"L-1 Pirk South "-We pride ounelt
01, the lialkly and crift/Ina-Ip 4

11-Uom to choo- from Spaek- 00
ft ilt- with imber Ilghted *treets
c-tm, and wooded Meth- Affordible
pric- from *71.710 to SM.*10 -Bmild

LAKEPO]NTE VILLAGE i, the setting
for this beautiful Quid Level home in
Plymouth Township 4 bedrooms. 2

OOLCRAFT MOAD. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN

312 Livonia

LIVONIA & AREA

SUPER SHARP - First offering on this
immaculate brick Ranch with full base-

mentand aluminum 2 car garage 3
bedroorns, 2 full batts. large country
kitchen. earpetedthroughout, $57.900

ENERGY EFF]CIENT Beautiful 3 bed
room brick Ranch in /1-11*nt in-thon

Large kitchen. fireolaee. covered
porch. 2 or garage Unbelievable low
healing bills $41.500

bathx large kitchen. dining room. Pon
derou sized family room with natural
fireplace. finished recreation room. en-
cloaed patio. 2 ear attached garage An
entertainers delight with an [N-

GROUND POOL ONLY $87,900

CONTEMPORARY RANCH - Beaitiful

California style Ranch on w. ACRE
with lowering treed Offering 3 bed·
rooms, 2 full baths, family room wilb
natural fireplace Excelleot anump
tion $71.900

NOTTINGHAM WOODS A moit pre,U-
Bious neighborhood of fine qualkt)
homes often 1his beautiful Colonul oc
a half acre selting Five bedromj. 2-4
baths, huge kitchen, family room wit
natural fireplace. lit floor laundry. ful
buen,ent. i car attache garage Ex
celent lerrns available 1133.00

WINDRIDGE VILLAGE Only 4 year
young and better than ne, Thts 4 bed
room Colonial ' ready to move into
Beauoful kitcheo with bay window
family room with natural lireplace
dining room, ist floor la-ry. 111
bathi, basement. 1 car attached garage
199 5.0

HARRY S

WOLFE
421-5660

Schweitzer
LIVONIA & AREA

COUNTRY IN TRE CITY'
Lovely brick Ranch (.10" to every-
thing' Fireplace. extra full bath off
master bedroom. lot - 70 x 190.

door,ill off dining room teacks 10 20 1
18 wooden de/k Must see to appreci
ate 159900

ATTRACTIVE AREA

Lovely, large, 3 bedroom, bnek Ranch
surroinded by Country Atmosphere.
Dear pond and park Nice area for chi]
dren Covered Ratio & tinished base
ment LOW HEATBILLS' $57,900

FINE LOCATION·
This home has it atil 1.0/ation, Prce.

Landscaped Lol. 3 Bedrooms. 14
baN. family room fireplau, attached
garage Livo-·i Be,t Buy' $49.No

SUMMER SPECIAL

4 bedroom, brlek Colonial featuring
rer,Iral #r and a celling fan for sum-
mer comfort 1 4 biths. lit floor laun-

dry. familv room. fireplaee, attached
,•rage •211 opener Flexible financing
*76.900

ENGLISH TUDOR

1900 Colon,al in pnme Livoria locit,on
Custom feal're, throughout and deco-
r•ted in •arm earth tone colors 4 bed

room. 24 baths farnily room with Nre-
place dining room, den. first floor laun-
dry. More $114.100

Schweitzer Real Estate

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

522-5333

SEVEN MILE MERRIMAN AREA

3 bedroom. 14 stor, home with fire
place. 2 car garage. large lot $47000
After 5pm 476 6801

SPRING SPECIAL

at $57,900 3 bedroom brkt ranch lin
1,hed beement. 14 bathl. 24 caria-

rage, LOW, LOW heal bills ind 8-im
able mortgp Call

JUNEKAARES

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

4150, (313) 511·2300. THE OBSERVE

313 Doarborn

DN,bom Heightl
N DEARBORN Hts - 3 bedroom brick,
maintenance free 2 bat* garage.
ba,ement partially linimhed.fireplace.
patio $49.900, land rontract 56 1-1343

314 Plymouth-Canton
ALUM!NUM sided 2 bedroom ranch
attached garage. 80 I 150' lot Needs
TIC $2.000 down + clos)0¢ tousume
m.000 1 1% 5 yr L C Do]-2074

BY OWNER comfortable roorny 1 4
story. 3 bedrooms, extra Larle kitchen.
living room, dining room. Targe high
ceiling balemeot, 2 car garage on ap-
prox 4. acre, 39742 Michigan Ave, be-
tween Hannan Rd & [-275 427-6?H

 BY OWNER - Country, 1 3 acres Plym-outh Schools Cuitom built 3 bedroom

ranch Family room Fireplace Large
balement Bl,500. 4;5+1024

CANTON· Lilley & Warren Lage 4
bedroom colonial. country kilchen. 24
ballu. attached garage many extra

, 182.500 198·1517 or 45 1-002

CANTON · 117 Robyn Dr off Cherryhilt
between 1-275 and Ulle, 1 bedroom 2
bath quad with fireplic,. central air.
24 ear aluched garage. patio, fer£ed
Low cost. 104 le,rn 1-umplion al re-
dured price M.100 824-660&

1MMACULATE maintenance free colo-

nial 3 bedroom brick fandly room, fire-
plice, larle Florida room, 24 car ga-
rage. 7 Urge co.oer
101 0- 397·3008

Lai< Pointe Villaae
1 Thts .pact®. cold#.1 U jo# like Mard
I new with »tra arge Florida room

1 %:15°222 t'U
dining roorn. fa*ly loom with bay ard

1 firepfire Only IN.100

I CENTURY 21
< Gold House Realtors
1420-2100 464-8881

New England Village
Plymouth 1/cation - 5 bedroom 24
bath colonial with excellent terms' Pri·

Me treed fenced lot, Florida room.
family room ·fireptice $49.500

Century 21
Gold House Reallors

459-6000

PLYMOUTH Neat older home All

new inside. furnre hol water heiter

carpet. fenred yard. 1 L, car garage, 2
bedroom. 133 900 420-2450

PLYMOUTH TWP.
MUST SELL Z bedroorn ranch ne• no-

wa: floon in kilchen and bath. 21 1 10

enclo,ed porch fenced yard garage,
and low t•IM FHA. VA termi Only
017 500

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

315 Northville-Novi

CHARM GALORE" Beautifully
maint,ined Inek Buntalow on
a quiet dead end street kn the
city of Northville Fireplaced
1,•ing room. sp,c,ous dining
room two bedroom, plu, den
A special offering at m,900
Calf 201 50,0

Thompson-Brown
NOVI 4 bedroorn 2400 * 11 colonial.
mint condition. freshly decorated &
lindsciped central air. many extrai
1105 006 34.21.

So nre to come horne Lo

Retar ing cointry almosplere
surrounds Ous four bedroom
brick Ranch in North•ille The

bright. opee Boor plan in
clude, a fireplaced living
room family room and lepi
rate dinint room kill with
guilty in mind, the condition
I e.cenent :1 SoO

Cal 2615000

Thompson-Brown

310 Wootnd

Guden City

1 8 ECCENTRIC ACCEPTANCE OF 1

316 Woilland

Garden City
BY OWNER- Simple asiumption

9 4 % interest 3 bedroom brick ranch,

6%&074  M :Ed
BY OWNER- 5 bedroom frame, fID-
tibed basement In-groud pool on city
park, $51.900 425-6..

LIVONIA School+ 3 bedroom brkk
ranch. partially finisbed basement 2%

PLYMOUTH · larie older 3 bedroom,
natural fireplace. lormal dining room,
baement, Wage, $5000 -umel $400
mo L C *55,900 32.8300

SHARP 3 bedroom ranch. country
kitchen. newly carpetedtpainted. main
te,unce free exterior. nexible terms -
10% finaock. M;,loo 464 2.S

Simple Mortple Animption
al a favorable rate l, mit one
of the reas- to coruider th#
three bedroom brick Ranch in
the Uvoati School District.

R;modeled kitchen. ne·• root.
finished balement and a two

car prage with an eIte-on
to accommlodate a boal are
other dedrable feature, Re•

son,"l owner war' a. oilel
155.900 Call 211-010

Thompson-Brown

WESTLAND BY OWNER · 1 bedroorn

alinia,m ilded home. 214 Mr :arile,
flreplace in MvIDE room, $4 Icre lot
I37.loo 72/42„2

SUPER BUY
LC, ;4000 down. 10 F. 11%, ne:oU-
able payment*. 3 •pacbus bedrocrn/,
remodeled country kitchen. carpetin,

; Mt, huge family room, 2 ;N. &

Castelli
525-7900

WESTLAND - by oiner, brick ranch,
farnily room, 4 bedrooms, 2 bith. 110-
uhed basement nice neighbo,hood,
$52900 326 7591

WERTLAND · L,vonia Iebools, 3 bed-

room tri level, 1 4 biths, car·Det,
drapel gal grill, lenced yard. ®Icel|ent
condition. *41900 427·Wll

$1900 ASSUMES

Super 2 bedroom Garden Cltv Rancl
with king sized living room and[kitchen
attached prage. Beaot,fe condition

;t:*tor stay lm,nedlate
CaN LILLIAN VERKEAKE
Re/Max Boardwalk 459-3600

11 % MORTGAGE
OB ihi, immailate brick ranch with
full lini,hed ba,ement New 24124 n
rage All thk, and mon ona 70 k Lt
Dont mk= 041 PT-d at $44,No

CHUCK HROMEK
Re/Max Boardwalk

459-3600 522-9700

5% DN. MORTGAGE
Ltvonia ichools 3 bedroorn brk,k ranch
mainten,nee free rullfini,hed bue-

mal with brick fireplice .harp' 24
car ..rage. .rely Dnd,caped 5%
down al 12% for » mr•#• Alkiag
$51.NO Call 10., - ask for

JIM CRAVER
RE/MAX

FOREMOST, INC. 422-6030

6%

LAND CONTRACT

FULL BASEMENT
3 BEDROOMS

WALL-TOWALL CARPEHNG

ME ADVEATISEM'S ORDER.

BrignI iaea!
Just like the paper clip Observer &
Eccentric classified advertising is a bright
idea when you need extra cash.

This month O&E classified is an even

brighter idea because we're offering you a
special savings.

4 X 40 'Va pool.

302 Birmingham
Bloomfield

BIRMINGHAM Dutch Colonial ce love-
1, 17 *cre ground.·Beautiful new land-
meape and 204' of water frontage 4 bed·
roo. lireDIaced family room EItri
mciode deck. gazebo Ind walkout base-
menl 9% Land Contract ISI-8203

BIRMINGHAM - Must ,ee Totally re-
novated. 2 large bedroomi. 11.ingroom.
dining room. 1 bdth Ba,ement 1 car
g.rage $"2200 After SPM, 6/2-7559

BIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom ranch, fire-
place. library. full basement. ceramic
lik hardwood nom. new kitchen/2

bathi. extra clean. Large lot 194.500
642 3231

Bloomfield - By Owner
Solid 4 bedroom Cape Cod

24 &*. on lovely treed 101, Ieparate
ining room. deo, Calif room. finished
ba,ement. skylight. antique marble
mantle Bloomfield Schools Inimacu-

late. ready to move in only Sna.SOI
After 5 PM. call 645-5084

Bl,OOMF]ELD HILLS · ranch, 4 bed-
room. 24 bath, Attached 2 plu la
rage.largescreened porch overlooking
inground poot Excellent 1Ocaton

$125.000 By owner Ploclpah -1,
Eve,/weekinds 64&7893

BLOOMFIELD · 3 bedroorn:. 1 baths,
l•mily roorn attached prate. wwded
lot Excellent location By owner
$1]Ii- 647-4577

1|Y OWNER - Barloo Like E-tes
Pwl Wallace Froll Country Knill,h.
107 Pitplm. 4 b,drooms. 14 bath:. ni
In/// F/"4 featur= well idn-

Alle- 1-t - commi-0
R-e•d to *1000 FIRM

B, Appointmlot to qgalifted buyers
*4&301§

BY OWNER - 2 :tory colonial. 4 bed
rooms. 14 baths. 24 1 26 family room
wlth flreplke. livLn, room, formal din-

1 4 room, nal-d bi,Imit. central
I air. 11*114 1,11/7.1 car attached
Brap 1$0 1 145 104 01 45.000 644--1

IN-TOWN FARM MOUSE with lou of
character and potent/1 Financing
term, available "5.000
0441.4 6/2-07]9

Lkefrdht-Bloomfield Hills
(SM) Prati:10- Wing Lake Brick
ranch. 3 bedrooms. 2 V. baths. 2 fire

plka Beautit,1 large farnily roorn.
ba•ement- Great place to ral,e Y faml-
17 Bloornfiekl Hills Schools lArge wa
firfrmt lot Sall' Swirn' Filh' Call for

your per*nal 11'Iwing $254.000

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

EX ECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

SPRAWLING BRICK alurninum ranch

fiekistone front. 4 bedroo,". lovely rec
and family room. Inground pool ind pe
1,0 3 car garage $147 900 842 Nls

303 Woot Bloomfield

BRAND NEW Bilired Southern Coloni
al on a wooded. hilitop settl< In W
Bloomneld Spacioum. brilit and alry
floor plan otters , bedroomi, 14 bania,
treat roorn with bearned rel

=10==2*
arate brukfid room and 1,1 800,
landry Zi.10„Iial „slom le,-0
Wl- an I,Vreisive oak Italreall. ce-
rarnic filed fove. / poler rooin e.,
tom cherry ca .ti. 1 panel doon e I
lem:ve crown and chair rail moldinp.
De.4„er Solarian -wat kitchen floor.
Irtfully -ined wood•ori and thlck,
plilk carpett4 throughoot Tateldly
dent«flm -tral colon. thil lately
relide•re •al r.refilly col,I#„c- by
a c=tom hilder who Kill cires 11-t

q.ality Open Senday 1 2-5 By direct
from 61'der and uve

013'.100
Call for d*recti- 34 3.$20

BY OWNER · [»vely brick ranch. 3
bedroo„* Florid, room, fin„- be-
me,< 24 cir prate block to pr•ati

m: 12 -yn.= ia:g

%.LE:17./*..P:Mit::6'22:2.
1»0 4 Fl eet-al I bedroorm. laml·
1, room,./. walk--1 beement, pro
A-mally lind,rip,d pnce to -11,
midit 1170 - Alter § PM •ll-*343

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

BY OWNER
FARMINGTON HILLS

Reduced lo 'ell' 4 bedroorn. 2 44 bath

conternporary colerial. .ooded lot, atr,
sprinkling intem, many utral Excel-
lent condition. $124.100 553 *221

CUSTOM-BU]LT Split·Level Ranch. 4
bedrooms, 24 baths, fireplace, lu,Uly
roorn. allached 2# car garate, walk·
out Games Roorn $125.000 Appoint·
ment Only! 661-0724

FARMINGTON H[LLS · 30015 Willow

Ct Souti, N of 13 mile, W of Farming-
ton Former model. 2 year old colootaL

4 bedrooms plus library & larnily room
2 4 baths /33.900 611·4543

Love At First Siqht
(53€1) New on the market [ike new
Dutch Colonial in prestigiouz Green Hill
Woods Sub Shows like a model 4 bed·
rooms. library, urge ceramic foyer
Full basement Sprinkling system
Home back, to large commora Mint.
move-in condition OIl for private
showing 1137.900

% Century 21
V]NCENT N LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

LOVELY. unique Colonial, Rolling
Oaks Spaclously Imul oriented. 4

42en library AIkIng5414§55

Meadowbrook Hills
C-torn bum horre & presugto. area -

rit.rlipzlijjiiit*ble,4.....'
*th natill fireplace. 24 1 attached

i lirage. 16rgeous 4 acre lot, much
i much nlore AlkIng $99 900

CENTURY 21
Hartford South Inc.

261-4200 464-6400

WHERE ELSE Can you gel ill of thi,
for the pnce' 3 bedroom. den. fire-

place. new carpeting. siding
and in:.lation All in line fam

ily neighborhood $43 900 -th
Land Coolract Call 142 0703

Thompson-Brown

306 Southfield-Lathrup

U2127' 7'h.-2
noon. trees. ravine stream 1 :3 "cre

Mit,ell Ul.900 By Owner 171·3611

ATTENTION VETERANS'

Zerned down- Soithfield Executive CI

lonial Cornpletely rede/0.ated. 4 bed·
roorn Georgian Colonial Bath off mas

ler. larn,4 room *h MI utural fre-
place first floor laundrv room. lili

Un::'&6250/*# ev BlO |
or Evet 333 1645

SOUTHFIELD Beautifully landhcaped
3 bedroom 14 bath bock colonial. cen

tral lir conat*ning. 2 ear attached p
rage. large family room with lireplace.
cenlral mOon bur,]ar and lire airm,

plo with ga, barbefue, rkmtly deco-
rated in earthro- 9% i-urnable

7/31'. 073,5. 557 0-

300 Southfield-Lathrup
CRANBROOK VILLAGE - custom-bdit
3 bedroom Tn-Level. Walk-out family
roam to lower level patk, & pr,len
Private rear yard Central air
By Broker/Owner *:2,SOO. 559-3704

LATHRUP - Agurnable 2 bedroom. 1 4
bath brick rand Fireplace, kitchen &
diang room overlookint large feoced
yard Full buement, ree room with wet
bar, 2 car central air 567-227§

NICELY DECORATED 3 bedroom
ranch. large family roorn. 2 4 car ga-
rage, new furnacei nicely land,caped
yard. oversized lot. 158.900 557-0111

SOUTHFIELD BY OWNER 3 bedroom

bugalow. double lot, hardwood floors,
large kitches. new roof, 030,DOO For
appointment call 711-4567

SOUTHFIELD
OPEN SUN 1-4

291}0 Heritage Lane [2 Mile - Ever-
green. or by Apint,nent Spicious
cooternporary quad-level, 2.200 9 It . 3
to 4 bedroorns. newly remodeltd kitch
en & family roorn, too many extru to
n·ention Mult leel By Owner I9,500

56D 4252

SOUTHFIELD · 3 bedroom. 2 full

baths, laundry roorn, breakfast koook,
lireplace. attached prage. deek, lk,ge
fenced in yard *47.500 357-3763

307 Millord-HIghlind
THREE BZDROOM Quad level. fa#ly '
room Wth fireplace. 2 car attached ga-
rage. U mere. [k,nham Lake Sob
17/.SoO "77"1

300 Rocheeter-Troy
AVON TWP E 01 Adar,14 4 bedrooni.

family rloorn Ove, 1,410 4. It 1 pollk-
ble ba,ement rental apt, 1 car Iarmle
h acre Excellent value 1[49.-
Owner. 373 0720 Of 0,2-6563

BY OWNER - Large 3 bedroom b,lick
rana, 11¥iog room. family room. 2 car

r z.rage ilt land contract $010.0F*rice negotiable 624 01 1 0

FULLER HOMES
ROCHESTER CUSTOM BUILDER

651-4320
N OF ROCHESTER 4 bedroom, 3
bath cultom ranch Walk out I acre

Many extras Rofhester schools
.0 900 7.2-2711

ROCHESTER colonial 3 bedrooms,
dining room. den fireplace. 14 baths
de<orated, loaded with e.tras 14.1 in
terest rate apailible 151-567*

TROY · by owner immaculate quality
built 1 bedroorn colonial 2050 4 R ,
rer'rnic filed foyer. itained wood doon
6 moldinp. larte kitchen. dishwasher.
garbage di,posal built in rn,cro.Ive
over. famil¥ room with hreplace. love
ly carpeted & pineled firushed baie
ment. 2 lili baths. quality neutral car-
peling thru out borne. profe-onally
tandhcaped p,tio •lih gal grill ! car

-Brage with doer .m=
TROY - Alumable 14 * By owner 4
bedroom roloe,al. 14 baths dining
room. tamily room with fireplice.
large kltc,en. central air 1* floor
gundry room 2 car garage .3 10.

64B41 U

308 Rechit«-Troy 323 Hon- For Sall

TROY - 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick raoch Washtenaw County
fireplace. no ba,ement. 24 cargarage,
Fenced yard Asking $53.000 Excellent SALEM TWP - 3 bedroorn bnek ranch,

financing. 545-4167 large hving room. natural fireplace
new kitchen walkout basement On 3

ROCHESTER. 1 bedroorn rolonial. Un]- acret Natural gas Negotiable 437-5022
versily Hills Sub swim club Inember
Ihip aval»be. $101.000
Open Weekends Call 65244 5 6

324 Other Suburban

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park Homes Fo, Sale

Huntington Woods
room brick ranch 1 4 baths. 1 4 carat

HAGGERTY. 1+4 area NIce 3 bed-

HUNTINGTON WOODS 1 Wdroom, Lached garage CaBort & Patio with
24 bath colonial Fireptice. den. privacy fence Earthlone colors
Ioreened-in porch. finished rec room Mroughout 148.900 *16000 ..Sun.S

Beaulifully decorated-Il:.500 3*2283 119 interest rate Call before 1 1 AM or
after i SOPM for appointment 699-4873

N ROYAL OAK - Attractive. e:tremely
vell mint, ned, completely redeco- THREE BEDROOM hou,e in . Lake
rated 14 story borne w,th fireplace Orton. 12).000 to assurne 1*d contract
New carpett,g in living andree roorns mth balance of $20,800 21 1% Monthly
neutral tones New kitchen, 24 car g, paymentsof $180 305·742-1 184

rage ;56.900 After 6. 57+0221

PRIVACY & charm hightighll Ou
unique *looe house 2000 sq ft . l aded 328 Condom For Sale
glass, hardwood floors 3 fireplaces, in
ground pool. murh more Ferndale ARCOLA COURT Condo Owner must
area $59.910 Owner 391-Al) lell lovely 2 bedroom Upper End Unit

Cherr, H,Il Inksler area $28.000
THREE bedroom bing/10.. 2 car ta After 4pm. 421·5429

rage Fully carpeted Appliances
..her, dryer. central air. Call after BARKRIDGE GLEN Coodo· 1 1% h
;prn Oak Park 648-&009 nancint Luxurious Z bedroom unit. fin-

isbed balement, fireplace. carport ap-

311 Orchard Lake pliances, 153.900 5-703 or 4-7060

Wded Lake BERKLEY ne,r Woodward, by owner.
2 bedroom condo. b-rnent. ce,tral

WALLED LAKE - 120 Arvida. 2 bed·  •Ir •ll •PPhances 6 drapes. 61$,010
1 1:: re/*01***XM

3-7.1

"e  BIRMINGHAM 1-3 bedroom Dd jotnimgOwner Ill-1470
e-06. b-ern-t rec-rooms. 17061705

1 Souaheld Rd . N 01 14 Mile Offered al
319 Homes Fo, 8- »3.900 each Comenci Bank. Tr-

0*klind County Real Otate 212-1726

- BLOOMFIELD HILLS

ENTERTAINERS DEUGHT | 2 bedroorn I z. baths. first floor rondo

j CIarkston- By O•Der ]140 01 ft 3 bed- ideally located. carpeted. ippliances
, roorn ranch. finished enteruinment $44.900 334-I:73
1 Jevel. with 12 It wet t.r Newly deco-
bated Clarkston,choots "9.900

CANTONj By appointment ,„ :sl, 
Really inry end·unit decorated braun-

320 Home, For 8,1, fully - 2·bedroom townhouse with built-
in Morage 142.600 ON

Wayne County MINNIECOSHATT

BY OWNER 3 bedroorns familv room Century 21firept.re. pool. 300 ft [ot Low bowl.. 8
yeir ;and con[ract 7 Mile & Telegraph Gold House Realtorsarea 417·5515

459-6000
9.9 % INTEREST

Ava,table 30 yr fixed rate <•11 to - Farminglon-Heritage Village
af you qualify for this gorgeous 3 bed· 4,5.he, Brick walkout townhouse Pri
room ranch -th rountry type kitchen. vate entranre with pnvate courlyard
huge living room. carpeling thru out. Attlrhed 2 car garage 3 bedroorns 34
spic,ous b."ment 24 "rgarage baths, 2 fireplaces Neutril de€or Pro·

only 129.900 fessionally finished walkout hawment
with wet bar St 12 NO

Castelli Century 21
525-7900 VINCENT N LEE

EXEC'lfTIVE TRANSFER SALES

321 Home. For 8.1/ 851-4100

Living,ton County , bedroerns 1/ baths de,6 fill.hed
FARMINGTON · WYNSET

BY OWNER. PINCKNEY. MUST SAC· baiernent. 1 car garage Early poies

RIFICE $77.500 4 5 bedroom home o. /0/ Call 416·I 337

pond. 3 fireplaces. formal diling room.
family roorn with bar 1134 ft deck ROCHESTER luxury one bedroom con

do Near Oikland Universit, ind N

Blon Te,m, Call colle€t, 41,-11[13411 pre-•11 Rolling hi[15. open country
or 419477 0471 *46 500 Term, negotiable 373-8360

1
11 1 1

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom. 14 bath home Private homeowners who are selling10•, 1-re NOW'" Sota 01 1 Mne. OAK PARK 0• Prole-looatly lan-aped corner lot.»-1 4 New-0 ltd 478-4660 261-4700 Bargain bae.nent p,k, and toi down SOUTH,TELD C-,1- Ilth PIUO I Iprl•kle• e•- merchandise will receiveWOLFE REAL-TY INC. plymentallow, you to -urne flte,1 WESTLAND tem [.Drge lamly roorn/firept•ce/let
WOW" O"7 U- a=urne mortage on rite moniage on Ok, three bar. formal dialn, room. den, 24 car421-5660 or 464-3535 bu,Uful I bedroom aluminum ranch bedroom brick Ranch in West· 8-ed on Sale, Prke 01 $11.400 1 Yr ddi Imlry z,rage a m•ch riore M-
2 4 cir Wage, opener Immediate or· lind Spocloul kitchen, family LC al 140,1$0. 11 Mo parrneit, 04 le• 0111.1* Owner 1.3 70"
€•pancy Sheri M-r Broker 47:·5]n room ind 1Il ba/ement 1»2 *lude, tax- & 1-•r•,Im 30 5,

LIVONIA & AREA $41.000 Call :01 Soll .mort'"tkn. in...1 perrentap rale IYLVAN MANOR

HALF ACRE - Wooded -ling In the TRIPLE 1,OTcharmir, 5 bedroom old· 0% 3 2 1 befriern brk• Tnch hmily    *
-rl of 1.1,01,18 A IDIc,0,1 livt,g er horn• in Rooed,le Garden, Hard Thompson-Brown room, flliplac, Health dlcute, sale
ream and lama, room, i bed/oonn 0- wood floors, ioodwon. Ir,plac• 10 Iii SELIGMANI ASSOCIATES 01.Ne Uvirne Eady & Alloc ]•c

bed :Ing• Flrit of,irle: it 14 room *01.- (p &45) '/2 ACRE 35.-24.- &54-"71 121-47]1
Lines Days [1 I .

Nke 2 bldroom alimlawn ranch with WEIT BLOOMFIE:LD C-temporary VviTIVI COLONIAL - O-11 and *UMk, ti•  I; I;m# ;t I lak#nd· 'teellent coaditioz litr-% t. 3 00,vi,* 0#nee, ,10,room. 2
1 ,*dt© :,0LN; A-mable rnortaile „s .o c.li Il *Woom. Ullt, r-n, matyGENEVIEVE PATTERSON '10 MOd,Ord ' finl IX,ZIZ n,I,tace with Wood h.r,
-1 No< IN„UY ,„MI, nreptic„ Schweltzer Real Estate BY OWNER · Redlo.d Tw, 10411 t... b. I= h. 6""0' b"h $1"3„n". n- 1,-r, /11 b.l"".i, e.r CENTURY 21 al- B./.fel /* Itory tlek. -t/,1 0... ..74"

tz:rp.. bo.i 1- 11•0- BETTER HOMES Gold House Realtors *%#..:2:„.0.."f. ...4 -LianD,M,"I<,iu„ *1-4
rnch,na-M# O- good AE,1 4 *F<Jgh AP• 26 wi<*J*• ,
'Al oennot bl©ene-dindamly only to hom,oinon .Rh& GARDENS 478-4660 261-4700 na*• w...4 r••r 1 A.... ....., ,.. t.,„-... 4-VALUE - h* 1-d -

pal I'MAN»m Nqm t»w RI IjA t.,ke 6- / 0/ 1 -= 453-6800
h Raach /ti,-0,1 hne $#U# 01·4686 --I

01 Dal,-m H,Uht,
h•t•liq •,-r IM, al, C-lilot
% 1-m *01, roof a- uN tank
pl -1-Ir. itur f....!c.ip

' OUT·ONTATE - Tran,Nrred -fler
01** thale land contrict I#I.. I
9 hek Raach *th S badroo- 11,11
kliali, 1 P.11 hihZ lk,11- vic.,tkm
1,1 ellt,Il alt. 1 Car *r•01 ••d
m.0 '40 -

6,-1 ¥Lt?y,01'1.55

MEE GOOD LIn . ...1 ye.1 .M

=.*Irite:tia'J::

9.9 %
NEW HOMES' 3 bedroom : 1,11 bath.
gre,t roo,n, 2 emr ittached full

b-8-M •teell ar•• l Wmr
n:•C:U!%*#M-m

RE/MAX

Forimoel, Inc. 422-6030

m De-born

D.lawl" Hlgwl
Deific.1 thial, 14171 Feft-

$ b-=m r-ch. 01 Ma full .»
miet, appitd P¥-litly •Dd- e-

$2700 DOWN

Livonia Schools
Beatifil tri.level th 1 4 hth, car-
peted throgloot, 24 ear gatile. tam
enly,1.m Wall't taltat m.* Call

MIKE BASNAW

_gentury 21
Gol 'ouse Realtors

59-6000

LOVELY COMrEMPORARY 1 --
room to,Inle- with leck 0-flockil
• //11/0/t m•-0 •Ath i A-/1,/1/
1.16.W zin' Eal, I.'10"th.

NICE STARTEN HOME * IMI,id
Ne.1, remodeled ••- - -•

Raae,, 401''I.- M-
(PA.}

H

CMARMINO CAPE COD 1 -41

maq •11•= 047,- 0,1, Hoill Dal
& 8.. 12-Dpw Ul-/¥7

MINT-PRICE-TERMS
•flq me - e•- / th• 1 '1*•em
Illek r-h Ilth Ittail,/ S car

e-tr- mt 1010 11--t -11 ./.

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

464-8881 420-2100

==t:==2=ze

W 'Loot'LD. 1 ..... 14•
....P..,WI.'OVE.M.
.EM K, Bleomfl,Id HIlls

S." ID

= Pill/"lion
Al•/I.H/1.

11*1111

000¥ THE TREAM

Reach 290,000 adult readers! *
1

F Eccentric j
classi fled I

ads
MARRY 1 $326 PER MONTH Si altzer Real Estate .AlRACTIVE

TTER HOMES ==.4.L'Zialt+. Gea@ C ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
WOLFE .1,114*no.UNI ......I - 1* ill ... 1-0 -a \ 0444070 Ooklind County m ill Wayno County 1-4- Rocheeter-Avon TwpGOODMAN BUILDERS & GARDENS -=a
421-5660 , 39.9034 C453-6800 CHALET 477-1800 *1-4 -- . -.4.
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